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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “ The MAIL and ADVOCATE”
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British Win Again 
In East Africa Germany 

Cannot Be 
Trusted

Republicans
Boost Root Increasing Floods 

In the Tigris Now 
Complicate Matters

Huns Retreat Leaving 
Many Dead in the Big 

Attack on Hauconrt
:LONDON, April 8.—Another success 

for the British in East Africa, has 
been reported by Lieut-General Smuts, 
ommander of the British Expedition 
operating against the Germans.

The following is the despatch : “As 
the result of a movement commenced

v -. NEW YORK, April 8.—A movement iv 1V
for the nomination of Elihu Root for 
the presidency was launched 
night by a statement bearing the 
signatures of 74 prominent Republic
ans. It is supported by Robt. Bacbn, 
a former member of Col. Roosevelt’s 
Cabinet and one of his closest friends.

In a statement published to-day 
by Mr. Bacon, he say: “My first choice 
is Elihu Root, my second choice Theo. 
Roosevelt.’-’ .

last :

if1

1
:

LONDON, April 8.—Lord Robert
* ICecil, Minister of War Trade, imade a 

on the afternoon of Monday by mount-|sharp reply on the speech in the 
ed troops, under General \ anderven- j Reichstag of Dr. Von. Bethmann-Holl-

weg, German Imperial Chancellor.
Conversing with American corres

pondents on behalf of the Foreign Of-

LOXOOX, April 8—The region
noi thwest Verdun, around Hauconrt. 
end between Bethincourt and Hill 255 
is still the scene of sanguinary 
counters between French and Ger-

LONDON, April 8.—An official com-*
, munication states as follows: j.

Vessels Sunk) “It appears that the second Felah'ie
position, carried by the Thirteenth 

loss of Division in the course of a determined 
advance, consisted of several lines, jgf 
deep trenches, the northern flank of 
which rested on - th# Haweekich 

The Swamps, and the southern flank on 
the Tigris River. Ddring the day of 
6th April and the night of April 6-7, 
operations on the north (left) baftk 
of the River were confined to a close 
reconnaissance of the Sannayat de
fences and the execution of measures 
necessary for the movement of artil
lery preparatory to an assault upon 
this position on the south (right) 
bank. The advance of the Third Divi
sion will be continued until positions 
are reached from which an enfilading 
fire can be brought upon the Turkish 
defences on the opposite bank.

The situation is somewhat compli
cated by a^ continuance of stormy 
weather, and the fact that the floods 
of the Tigris are increasing.

Three British • : i |.
Floods Hinder

Operation Along
The Tigris

ter, we successfully surprised a Ger
man force with machine guns, station
ed in a mountain stronghold in the 
Arusha region. This force was sur
rounded during the course or Tuesday 
and surrendered on Thursday morn
ing.

en-
LONDON, April 8.—The 

three more British vessels was re
ported to-day by Lloyds. The steam
ship Braun ton and the schooner Clyde, 
of Whitstable, were blown up.

The steamship

mans. Continuing their vigorous 
counter-attacks on the trenches tn’x- 
<-n from them by the Germans be
tween Bethincourt and Hill 265, the 
French, with the use of hand-gren
ades, have recaptured additional por
tions of their lost ground, and in ad
dition have made progress in com
municating trenches. Around Hau.) 
court the Germans launched a violent 
attack against the French, previously 
having prepared the way by heavy 
bombardment lasting several hours. 
The French, however, through the 
use of their curtain of fire and rapid- 
fire- guns, put down the attack, and 
forced the Germans to retreat; leav
ing numerous dead on the ground as 
they made their way back to their 
trenches. On the remainder of the 
front in France and Belgium, artillery 
engagements alone have been in pro
gress.

On the Eastern front there have 
been a continuation of the lively ar
tillery engagements in the Lake re
gion south of Dvinsk, especially about 
Lake Xarocz, where the Russians suc
ceeded in occupying portions of Ger
man trenches. Artillery of both sides 
lias been busy around Riga and Fried- 
lichstadt and in East Galicia.

The Austrians recaptured from the 
Italians a ridge north--ef -M<mte,f,riR‘ | 
label, and in the operation made a 
number of prisoners and captured 
two machine guns. Attack; by the 
Italians in large force north of the 
Sugana Valley were repulsed accord
ing to Vienna.

Flood conditions along the Tigris 
River have again hamperc 1 the Brit
ish force, which is endeavouring to 
make its way up the river to the relief 
of the British force besieged at Kut- 
el-Amara.

In the. Caucasus region, near the 
Black Sea Coast, the Russians have 
captured Turkish positions, also along 
the Kara Dere River and inland along 
the Upper Tchoruk River, and con
tinue their progress against tl^e Otto
mans, despite the cold and heavy 
snow-.

fice, Lord Robert said the suggestion 
that Germany might abandon her sub
marine warfare if Great Britain re
laxed food blockade, is hardly likely 
to be. entertained by Britain, which 
had no faith in any promise made by 
Germany, regarding submarine war
fare would be kept.

■o- 1
:Except ExtremeLONDON, April 7.—Stormy weather 

~in Mesopotamia has complicated the 
situation along the Tigris below Kut- 
el-Amara, where the British relief 
force is fighting its way to the relief 
of General Townshend’s beleagured 
garrison at Kut-el-Amara, and has 
recently made marked progress to
wards its goal, says a British official 
this evening.

Further rise of the Tigris is accen
tuating the flood conditions also, it is 
reported.

;.^ Socialists
,T;,t *-*-

BERLIN/ April ?.—Comments in the 
German Press indicate that the war 
aims of the Governn^qht, as set forth

II r
HI

crewrs Vverb saved. 
Chantala was sunk.

■a-

IDanish Steamer Io tj .Torpedoed t !“Germany Swedes Demand
Release of Stmr. Vega

by Chancellor von Bet* 
will have the support of all Germans, 
with the exception of the most ex
treme Socialists.

A striking feature in this discussion 
is the open or tacit assumption, that 
the Chancellor’s words regarding the 
Polish Provinces, meant nothing less 
than their annexation, and the fact 
that the annexationists have no objec
tion to what the Chancellor said.

tin-Hollweg, II---------  j slackened for some time when the op-
COPENHAGEN, April 8.—The D^n-Orations of the British Navy deprived i!

.:

I
ish steamer St. Jerneborg, from News her of the necessary number of sub
castle for Bagnoli, Italy, has been marines,-’ said Lord Rober, “but had 
torpedoed and sunk outside Cagliari, now begun it again. I am convinced

ÎGermany cannot be trusted to keep

m I |LONDON, April 7.—The capture by 
a German torpedo boat of the Swedish 
steamship Vega, from Stockholm for 
Copenhagen, is reported in a despatch 
from Copenhagen. The message says 
that the Swédish Government has 
protested against the capture and de
manded the' release of the steamship.

Sardinia. The crew were saved.
The St. Jerneborg was a vessel of any promise.”

!
■O- | |

1,593 tons and built in 1913. Her homo 
port was Copenhagen.

Simla” Sunka ♦
■

Two “Dutchmen” !

Disabled :

LONDON, April 7.—The British 
steamship Simla, 5884 tons has been 
sunk. Eleven members of the crew 
were drowned.

o
■ i !Bulgar Ex-Minister

Get in Trouble
; mo-o-

♦Reichstag Supportssubmarine !•*,'french Make
Fresh Gains 
N.W. Verdun

i t port
the Dutch steamer ‘Eemdijk’, from 
Baltimore, March 18, for Rôtterdam, 
daài&gèd, being towed into harbor.

I Ail the'" crew are saved. The steam
er passed the Isle of Wight to-day.
‘..JLIpyds also reports that the Dutch 

rested for accepting French bribes, steamer Rijndijk, from Portland* Mari 'warfare, as well as the Budgets of the 
says a Sofia despatch to the Overseas 2& for Rotterdam, damaged off Scilly Imperial Chancellor and Foreign Of-

llsland. Ace officials.

LONMIN, April 8.—Lloyds
5!

mo
BERLIN, April 8.—Two prominent 

Bulgarian politicians, Dr. V. Gbena-j 
dieff, former Foreign Minister and M. 
Malinoff, former Premier, has been ar- _

i !<#■ 1$Liebkneht 
Muzzled By 

Reichstag

Awaiting Germany’sAMSTERDAM, April 7.—The Ger
man Reichstag to-day adopted the 
Committee's resolution on submarine

t
11Answer n

It
illWASHINGTON, April 7.—The Pre

sident and his Cabinet considered the- 
submarine situation again to-day 
without deciding on any action at 
this time. It is understood the situa-

M1
| j

News Agency. B i■ 8-
1| PARIS (via St. Pierre), Arpil 7..—

| West of the Meuse, during a ' tiight 
-^attach imdfrf wren nTfffl,

| on our positions between Bethincourt 
and Hill 265, the Germans penetrated 
our first line of trenches along the 

! Bethincourt-Chattancourt Road, but 
; our immediate counter-attack dislodg- 
j ed them from the greatest part of the 
| captured ground, and they hold at the 
; present time a few advanced trenches j 
i on a length of 300 metres. East of 
the Meuse has been intermittent can
nonade. We continue to advance in 

of the Bri- German trenches south-west of Dou- 
to go through aumont Fort. Slight artillery activity
a fine “tooth in Woeyre. Elsewhere on our front

nothing important transpired.

*
s£LI

ip ;
LQ XDON*. : April 8._--A — despatch.. 

from Amsterdam says Dr. Karl Lieb
kneht (Socialist) was one of the 

1 speakers when the Naval Budget was 
I presented yesterday in the Reichstag 
for a second reading. He tried repeat
edly to discuss the motive for Von 
Tirpitz’s resignation as Naval Mini
ster, and also the question of Ger
many’s submarine warfare, but he was 
called to order and finally ordered to 
desist. The Budget passed its second 
reading during the evening.

ml

to inquiries on the recent destruction 
of the Sussex and other vessels. 1 i ■| ::Right Seize Merchandise 

Shipped By Parcel Ppst
j■»

I:Big Uproar in
The Reichstag

: i

IIi [if

ï F1

i
n

:
i i

LONDON, April 7.—There was an 
uproar in the Reichstag yesterday, 
when Hugo Hanse, leader of -the new
ly-formed Socialist minority grfmp. 
declared his party strongly opposed to 
the partition of Poland, and demanded 
the restoration of Belgium; The Bal
tic peoples—Lithuanians and Letts— 
did not desire union with Germany 
before the war, said Herr Hanse. The 
injustice done to Belgium must be 
compensated for by her restoration 
as a state.

II, mf e ’• Il i | 
l J

WASHINGTON. April 8.—An offi-1 identical memorandum presented to jected to avoidable delay, 
cial translation of the reply from ! Secretary of State Lansing with a The determination 
France and Great Britain to the pro-1 brief note of transmittal from the. tish authorities 

against the seizure and detention British and French Ambassador. It the mail with 
of neutral mails was made public to-! denied any violation of neutral rights, j comb” was indicated by the departure 
night by the State Department. Sub- and asserts the right of the Allies to from Kirkwall 0f the Danish liner 
stantially it is the same' as the unoffi-l treat merchandisé shipped by parcel Frederick VIII for New York with- 
cial translation of the French text post like merchandise transported in

any other way, but promises that legi- 
tlie timate neutral mails will not be sub-

'♦

Only Target Practice i
test

3
LONDON, April 7.—Heavy firing was 

heard on several evenings in Kiel Bay, 
west of Bagukop on the Danish Island 
of Langeland, which has given rise to 
rumors of a naval battle.

PARIS, April 7.—German forces 
have penetrated a1 French trench of 
the first line between Bethincourt and 
Champancourt, according to an an
nouncement made tb-day by the 
French War Office. This locality is

i

l|ii
out her mails, which have been sent to 
London for examination.published several days ago.

The reply is in the form of
!

mî ,It is explained by Reuter’s corres
pondent at Copenhagen,as having been 
due merely to a German naval gun-

!

In 1913 Herr von Jagow, Foreign 
in the Verdun region, west of the Minister, declared that Germany would 
Meuse.

French Vessel Sunk i|Venizelos 
Gets Great 

Reception
Controversy » official i

\T a VT art fAl4 -> *$•❖*:*
il V iltttlvl / BRITISH

Settlement

ï? ;{ |1
A French counter-attack at. uphoid their neutrality. Thus all the

| once drove thetn back from a large more surprising was the Chancellor’s 
proportion of the positions thus seiz-

LONDON, April 7—Lloyds announ ners’ practice of unusual proportions, 
ces that the French sailing vessel, St. Many ships have been out of Tachev- 
Hubert, has been torpedoed and the ening firing at targets towed by fast 
crew rescued.

;

IH mannounces on August 4, 1914, that 
German troops probably had crossed

2 HHed. mcruisers.
$1 i lithe Belgian frontier.

-PARIS, April 7.—The French in a reply:LONDON, April 7 (Official).—Yes
terday gt St. Eloi the enemy succeeded 
in regaining a portion of the ground 
which we captured on March 27th. j
Fighting continues. Last night, after| 'ATHENS. April 8.-A vast throng 
a very heavy bombardment, an enemy! assembled to-day outside the home ot 
raiding party entered one ot our! former Premier Venizelos in a demon
trenches. north ot the River Ancre, Motion over hts re-entry into active 
but were quickly driven out. To-day Politics. Crowds were so dense that 
there has been artillery activity, about ‘he Royal procession returning from
Souchez, St. Eloi and Ypres. the cathedral was X?pped

persons being injured. The feeling is

Herr Von Jagow said in 
grenade attack, have retaken a por- “Herr Hanse has dished up again the 
tion of the trenches captured from

:

S;
old Belgian stories. When I made the 
declaration about Belgian neutrality I 
considered her a neutral country. It 
ha's been thoroughly proved that the 
responsibility for what happened lies 
on Belgium’s side.”

them by the Germans between Beth
incourt and Hill 265, north-west of 
Verdu

?8ilife April 8.—The contro- 
between the American Govern-

LONDON, ilThey have made progress in 
mùnicating trenches in the1;

I-i> versy
meut and Great Britain over the sei- ItPthe c

same region.
According to a French official is

sued to-night, a German attack over a 
front of about a mile and a quarter 
around Haufcourt has been repulsed.

I ?
of Austrians and Germans onX. I zure

board the American steamer China, 
is apparently no nearer a settlement 
than when Secretary of State Lansing 
made his first request for an Explana
tion of the action of the Commander 
of the British cruiser which removed

pj
<vL Forestalled

Maud—“No, I cannot marry you.’* 
Percy (savage)—“Oh, well, there 

are others just as good.”
Maud—“Better—I accepted one of 

them yesterday.”

several
;m

tense.
Besides publishing a second article

oFRENCH
Seal Cove, to-day reports a N. E. 

in the “Herald,” his personal organ, wind and snow. Not much ice in Bay 
on Sunday, on the political situation, and a few seals.
M. Venizelos intends to organize ___________

PARIS, April 8.—The Germans have 
renewed their attacks south of Hau- 
court, in the Verdun region, last night, 
and gained a footing in two small 
field works between Hauconrt and Hill 
No. 287, the War Office announced to
day.

Vy
VJ i, ; £inthe men from the steamer.

Discussing the case with an Associ
ated Press correspondent to-day, Rob
ert Cecil, Minister of War Trade, said 
all nations maintain the right to take 

frôm vessels on the high seas, as 
most dangerous explosives,

11
mpublic meetings of protest against the ~ 

continuance of the present Govern
ment in power. It is not believed the 
Government will permit these meet
ings to be held.

1There is Character and Individual
ity to every Suit and Overcoat that 
is made by the
West End Tailor.
Surely there is some certain kind 
of material we are displaying that 
will strike your fancy, and when 
made up, it will be a suit that y ou 
will be proud to have in your pos
session. Let us take your measure
ments to-day.

men Sealing Stores.Fighting with grenades between 
Bethincourt and Chattancourt turned

it!men are
and a kind of contraband. The Ger- 

and Austrians seized on the
9♦to the advantage of the French. East 

of the Meuse there was an intermit
tent bombardment of French posi-

f' ♦♦ mans
China were undoubtedly engaged in 
warlike operations against the Entente 
Allies. They were conspiring 'against, tions, while near Fort Vaux the Ger

mans made an attack with grenades,

Japan Objects to
Seizure by Britain

: V

For Sale by Public Auction on TUESDAY next, 
11th inst., at 11 o’clock, on the wharf of Messrs. Job 
Brothers & Co. Limited, North Side, the following 
Stores lander from S.S. “NEPTUNE”:—

33 Rrls. PORK & BEEF. 
3 i/2 Puns. MOLASSËS. 

20 Tubs BUTTER.
9 Boxes BUTTER.
1 1/2 Bbls. SUGAR.
6 Qtls. CODFISH.

And Sundry, Small Stores.

A. S. RENDELL & CO., Auctioneers.

TOKIO, April 7.—It is reported that; 
the Government has requested Britain 
to explain the recent seizure of nine 
Hindu passengers from the Japanese 
steamer Tenio Maru. The matter—is 

requiring delicate handling from

us in Shanghai, and were bound for 
the neutral port of Manilla, where 
where they could be expected to con
tinue their efforts to stir up trouble.

but were repulsed.

TURKISH.
LONDON, April 7.—A/Turkish offi

cial regarding the situation in Meso-

Ii
iWhen questioned about the report 

that Frank L. Polk, Counsellor of the 
State Department at Washington, has'potamia, received here to-day, merely 
informed Sir Cecil Spring Rice, the'reports that there has been no change

United on any front.

one
Japan, because she is the actual ally 
of Britain, and committed for the de-

30 Barrels FLOUR. 
100 Vi Bags BREAD.

3 !Vi Sacks PEAS.
14 Sacks BEANS.

7 Sacks POTATOES. 
2 Chests TEA.

:feat of Germany. \
Some newspapers interpret the act

ion of the British cruisers as the re- 
smok- suit of the British feeling that Japan 

One is not carrying on a sufficiently ener-

British Ambassador to the 
States, that the American Government 
would demand the release of the men 
unless it could be proved they were

j /-* ».
Considerate Wife.

“Well, I’ve got to give up 
ing. I saw the doctor to-day.
lung, he tells me, is quite gone.” - getic campaign against enemy intri-

k‘Oh John can’t you at least keep i gue. At all events it is believed here 
on until we get enough coupons for that Britain and Japan will settle the

question in a manner satisfactory to
u___ y_________ both countries, Britain taking into

Some people are hypocrites\nd the consideration the resentment caused 
9 sî fabricators. among the Japanese public., ,

♦ ♦♦

on their way home for service as com
batants, Lord Robert Cecil said: “I 
cannont make any reply tp that ques
tion as the British Government has 
not yet received any such demand.”

>

W.H. JACKMAN
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Boons East Railway Station.
Phone 795.

%

that seal jacket.”
P. O. Box 186. »o-
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Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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ou the Game aed inland Fisheries 
Beard Spent «fcWMNI from 

Jan. 1,1M4 to Fel. 29,‘4H&

APRIL 8, 191-6—2. )
V.v . * * r ■£&

r'""~ ftfrhj ' iÉiiiM^riïïirfii'
sThe Borden Govt. To 

Grant Inquiry Order
M 1 » V

At Least Twenty Conservative 
M F/s to Withdraw Support 

If the Shell Charges 
’’ Are Not ProbeÜ^H

Ï

{T,-* * W-# 46s»'

Red CmsS Line.*
i

iS- HR

ftR i
«Ht; - : - , *

„ John Caipp|..................
„ „ G/orgè Day ....___ _

** "Evening Herald” ... 6.00
» Gray & Good land .... 2.00

„ „ John MacNamara ... 16.06
„ 31 Jas. W. Mercer .......... 66.66
„ ,s, IS. Hussey ..

! -Æ/ -ion: 3.30iI

S. S. Stéphane 

S. S

1.50Jan. 14 S. Noseworthy 
31 J. W. Mercer ,
„ F. Hussey ...

Joseph Pennell 
„ P. J. Croke 
,, l)y Thistle
„ Walter LeDrew ...........
„ W. M. Messervey ....
,. Mrs. S. Cobbett .........

Feb. 28 Joseph Pennell .........
„ W, M, Messervey ___

D. Thistle^
P. J. Croke ..............
Waited LeDrew ...

„ J. W. Mercer .........

$12.50
66.66
30.00
60.00
60.00
20,16“
60.00
55.00

ZSi- $Bi AND Vf
Y . , A30.00ESTABLISHED 1891.

„ „ Joseph Pennell
W. M. Messervey *_ 65.00

... D. Thistle ...................  29.16
„ P. J. Croke ................. 60.00

55 jo ' •’ » Walter LeDrew _____-, 60.00
29.16 ! •’ - Susan Cobbett".............  4.00
60$ ! APh 1 Postage Stamps ............
60.001 •» .. Joseph Pennell ______ 1.47
66.66 2 Postal Telegraphs ... 2.26
30.00 •’ » W; 3: Taylor, Ltd. ... 1.30

4.0^9* biëks & Co. ....__
60.00 - •• hobinson & Co............... 7.60
31.00 j •• .. Costal Telegraphs .. 3.86
20.00 .. ., S. E. Garland
14.42 .. 23 Joseph Pennell
12.00 ., .. Walter LeDrew ............ 16.36

„ P. J. Croke
.. P. J. Croke
25 Paul Hynes ................ 25.00:
.. John McNamara .... 10.00

30 Jos. Pennell
,. P. J. Croke

60.00
For nearly a quarter of a cen

tury I have practised Byenti^try in 
. Newfoundland, and to-day there 

are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

Wè repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a Charge that will surprise 
you.

» ■-
w*.4.00 >♦ * » & t 1 *i4 £60.00 ! - srrr

I 1.
;

Intended Sailings:
From New York

S.S. STEPHANO,

April 14th.

S.S. FLORIZEL,

April 24th (direct).

15.00 -#« '

Hon. Andrew Broder (Advises Premier 
Borden to Cirant Liberal Demand 

for an Investigation.

From St. John’s :,. F. Hussey ...
., Mrs. S. Cobbett ......... 7.00

Mar. 6 Thams Hooper ...........
„ John "Gillard-................

19 A. A. TeL Co..................
Postal Telegraphs ..

„ R. M. Andrews ......... ..
„ M. Pike . V...................
„ John .Clouston ...........

General Post Office .

S.S. FLORIZEL,

April 15Ui (direct).
"■ ' ■ * 4 I"

S.S. STEPHANO, 

ApiRaaed,

17.03
31.60

If you want a new set, or the 
aid ones repaired, consult

DR. A. 8. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

r 203 WATER STREET

OTTAWA, March 30.—Of the many | vocating government action are W. F. 
crisis in the precarious history of the Xieol. r! B. Bennett, Hon Andrew 
3orden government ever since its ad- Brpder, Donald Sutherland, Colonel 
vent to power through the alliance j John^A. Currie, Clarence Jamieson, "W. 
with the Nationalists' in J9J1, there j F. McLean, and W. B. Northrup. It 
have been none more serious than the is said that there 
present one.

21.601.80
9,0022.30i

4.80

.cz are twenty Ontario
It is admitted frankly Conservatives alone who would 

In the government, and with the gov- fer an investigation, 
ernment its followers in the house,
Are in an almost hopeless predica
ment. The charges preferred against Following this up, the Journal prints 
the Shell Committee culminating in A11 amazingly, frank and significant in- 
Mr. Kite’s sensational indictment terview with Hon. Andrew Broder, one 
threaten to bring down the whole of the most respected members of the

house, who xyas recently made a privy 
in- councillor, oil the recommendation of

• 60.00
60.00

., W. LeDrew .................. 60.00
,. t>. Thistle .................... 29.16
„ W. M. Messervey .... 55.00

~3. W. Mercer ................ 66.66
„ E. Hussey .................... 30.00
„ Susan Cobbett ........... 4.0(1
„ A. G. G- BçosQn ......... 60.00

May 2 J. W. Mercer (May) . 66.66
„ 29 Gow.er Babbitts (Apl.) 13.33
„ 30 Joseph Fennell ..... 60.00

„ Walter LeDrew 
„ W. M. Messervey .... 55.00

„ „ D. Thistle V.
,. P. J. Croke 
., E. Hussey 
„ Mrs. Cobbett 
„ G. Babbitts .

J. Pennell (expenses) 17.5,0
W. LeDrew .................. 20,50

,, W. M. Messervey .... 9.40
„ J. Pennell 
,. W. LeDrew
„ W. M. Messervey ___ 25.00

June 1 J. McNamara 
2 Const. Quinlan
9 Wm. Harris ...........  30.00

,. G^p. Littlejohn ........... 30.00
,, Heplet Briffett
„ Jas. Handlon ................ 10.00
10 I. G. Sullivan
20 B. Tulk ...........

. „ Thos. Reid ...
26 Thos: Bowering 
30 J. Pennell 
„ Wm. Messervey 

I „ ., W. LçDrew ...
„ P. J. Croke ...
,, D. Thistle ....
„ Mrs. S. Cobbett 
„ E. Hussey ....
„ G. Babbitts ...

! July - Waiter -LeDrew ......... 20.30
!• „ - -3L Mrs. Corbett .............

„ W. LeDyew ................
I . ,. Jas. Hapdlpn

„ jut Shears ......___
„ Ed. Kni^it ....................
„ Benj. Müsseau ......... .
„ T. G. J^elly ........... ..
„ Alex. Hynes ..................
.. Joseph Benoit .............
„ Rd. Osmond ................

.. „ Pat. ÔTÎrien ................
,. Josiah Drover .............
„ Wm. Dewey ..................
„ T. & L. McDonald ...
„ Wm. R. Cook .............
„ S. E. Garland ..............

„ „ Dicks & 6o. ..................

<'-• >--*St
pre-

TIE BEST IS CHEAPER INTBEENB ? )■.1; ;Hon. Mr. Broder’s Protest Harvey & Go,,Order a Case*

EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

house of cards.
After committing itself to no 

vestigation, after hitching up through the prime minister. Mr. Brdtier comes 
the minister of militia with the Shell from Morrisburg, where Col. Allison 
Committee and with Colonel J. Wes- has his home. He knows Allison, says 
ley Alison, the government now-finds the Journal, and quotes him as say- 
that at least a score of Conservative mg: “I warned Sam Hughes when the

dth- VÎT *

MILK =^1<

60.00*.* dr

9' r f

ÂVING enjoyed the 
"confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we feeg 
to remind them that yye 
are “doing business as/ 
usuar at the old stand. | 

Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

29.10,
60.00

G¥

Hmembers in the house will not stand war began.”
for the burking of any inquiry, and are 1 Then the Journal quotes “Honest 
demanding that there be a real and Andrew” as saying": “I am getting too 

^ W resolute leadership and a
cleaning up. It looks as though the ed to object holding an investigation 
revolt in the government camp which toto the work of the Shell Çommit- 
has grown steadily to-day as the de- te(ï- I went to the Premier and told 
tails of Mr Kyte’s charges have been him that if investigation was decided 
studied .i Hansard, cannot be quelled, against, I would have to vote against

sufficient him. He said that if I voted against 
number of the members can be whip- him, it would do him more harm than 
ped into line again to insure the turn- if almost any other member of the 
ing down of Sir Wilfred’s resolution Party did so. I replied that I could

i 30.00.

mit
< 4.0.0

Uv genuine near the end of my life to be expeet-\K
MA f,(pTr C3

Job’s Stores itoHed.
BIPTS1BCT*»» */ !

Ir'fi
1 à30.00 msm
§ A- m. 40.00 Z EE MIt is very doubtful if a

Î 10.00

*
\ 2.95 \

f :
i

for an investigation in case the gov- not alter my view at my time of life, 
erment should refuse to veto Such that I would have to go straight to Lhf 
corruption and which they now face end- I would have to vote for an in- 
and should still insist on a party vote dairy. I don’t believe the premier

|quite realizes what is going on.
On ,<he other hand, it is realized does not seem to know the situation. L 

that if an investigation is granted it The people know what is going on. L 
xyill be a damning confession of weak- These are not the days of Maribor- r 
nes.s in view of the unequivocal stand ou£h wars. p
hitherto taken by the government “The people of Canada are on trial h 
against an investigation, while at the ^or their honesty. I told the PremierXj 
same time the washing of the dirty lin Jt was no use suggesting to the Im U 
en in public would be almost certain Peri^l Government that they should |J 
-to insure a sweeping defeat whenever as‘{ f°r an investigation. They can”, ! 
the electors had again a chance to ash the Canadian Government for an

investigation. We are the people to J

t A
10.00# IBRITISH i

t X*i’
V

4 31.60 
150.00 

20.00 
30.00 
60.00 
55.00 
60.00 
60.0 O" 
29.16

4 s,1against that resolution. He

THE POWER FfWBmM 4 •i■r N

i
I

Buying a
PROTECTION from High Prices

: t !< j
I 4,00

♦ i 30.00
66.66; --AJVf *r :J render verdict at the pools.

Private members among the Con- deal with this.” 
Aervative party frankly admit that this |
About represents the situation. There j 
is open fault-finding with the leader-

■■■4.00
60.00
30.00
6000
25.00
4000,

PROTECTION in Material 
PROTECTION in -Style.

PROTECTION in fit.

\Tory Leaders In A Quandary.

•» Meanwhile, there is nothing defin-

BE E ?30.00 heard the demands or former years haa yet been gra d 
30.00 for a general cabinet shake-up and a house ad)ourned Tuesday night- the
15.00- new and strong leadership, and there Primo , ..-.. . f, . Prime Minister had an emergency I20.00 are many, who, while recognizing that mp#1Hn(r in hie . , / j, . meeting in his office with some of his a25.00 Major-General Sir Sam Hughes is per- ..i,...,,. rp, „ J j. .. . , , colleague. There was another meet- Uhaps the one strong card the govern- {no. . . . „ .,... • , , , mg of the cabinet before the housement would have to play in the gener

al election declare that he is too ir-

1

John Maunderw

25f-
After the jfl

m «B —K « Tailor and Clothier1

m 3Every Hu and Buy Needs 
PRiMECTION

20.00 
6.20 
2.00
3.50 retrievably committeed to Allison to 
3.73i be allowed to remain longer in the 

.30 cabinet.

281 & 283 Duckworth Street-
met yesterday afternoon. All during 
the day there have been little confabs J 
among the ministers and little corri- ’v. .ax
dor discussions of the situation among 

( obviously depressed and angry groups
,, The Fieldian ............ 7.00 His responsibiity for the million dol- of members on the government side of

,, „ "The Collegian” ........ 6.00 tar rake-off of Allison and his friends the house. It is certain that no decis-
„ “The Times” Office .. 22.T&-Yoakum and Lignati, must be shared i0n can be finally reached without a

„ ,, Prop. Yea.r Book.........  1000 by the whole government and by the party
„ “Evening Telegram” 2.00 party so long as he remains a mem-
„ “Evening Herald” ... 17.SO ber of the Cabinet. There is vigor-

„ „ A. A. 1%L' Co. _______ 20,00- on5 criticism of the Minister of Mil-
„ „ A. ■£. Tel. Co. ...___ 1.02 itia, for having run the whole show
„ 31 Postal Telegraphs ... .44 with regard to the Shell Committee

u I

Furniture for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

The British (Ming Co., (gd , i
•4 .5 caucus.

The whole pot is boiling, but so 
far few of the members will talk for 
publication. A caucus will probably 
be held in a day or so and during the 

^.interval the cabinet ministers will try 
to look up some defence, an;d the 
party whips will be busy with a view 
to enabling the government to handle 
the situation when the caucus meets.

Smnott’s BuiMing 
Duckworth Street, St. JoJm’s. -

i*

J AS a New Year Special we are offer- 
^ ing our many friends and custom- . 
ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on (fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand’ harch- 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Çhairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by 
plication.

Any order received by us1 will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first Z 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

—— 1.64 without having taken his colleagues 
7.20 into his confidence, for having skip- 

... 21.90- ped off to London just/ before the
200 storm broke, and for leaving the gov-

\555^:^ t
4*-

Hon. R. A. Stprires, KjQ., Ll.B.

(Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

, nmd Notaries.

----- 'v • ^ wê. ’• » -•

New Bank pi tea Scotia Building,
, Cojs^Beç^s 6#vç «Ki W^ter Street.

Mr. it A. Winter „ James Walsh
- >v£ ^ ...........“U*W to surprise and with- A pos5lble CQmpr9roiae Wblch !s

: tSnjTC 60W Wt. and most sen ationkf of all ^ ÏZLtion T

30.00 charges o munitions profiteering.
... 66.66. ymwd in LopsemitDe Tress.

7 35, This feeling is frankly expresse^ in 
>he hooperya^iv-e P,rpss.

Tfi,e Qfta.wa Citizen, for instances,

ra?
:

i
( hi ”

„ E. Hussey .,. 
„ „ G. Babbitts ..

charges during th,e parliamentary re
cess. That might enable the govern
ment to prorogue and give a few 
months more grace until parliament 
mpets again. Then it is hope the gov- 
ernmçpt might be able to worry thru 

“-Many Conservative members are another session. After that, will, come 
dissatisfied with, the situation, the debacle.

„ .Terry M. Pike r:... 60.00 They take the view that they hold no, Tbere ' are not , few Conservativq
., ,. Joseph Sheppard .... 40.00 brief for Colonel Wesley Allison and mam^ts wh0 freely admit thit the

ROM. Shears -..,:.... 60.00 that because he ,s a friend of General govemment roight „ „ abandon
l W, T. Squires .............. «•‘«W»- *5 f " "’* »« M>Pe of a return to power after

Geo. Litflelohn ........... to rush to lus defence or to that the neit generaJ elecUohi-St. John’s
„ J. C. Hopkins .............. 50.000* the mmisfer, and refuse invqsfiga-

.. .. Wm. Fogarty .*.............. 25.00 tion. Sir Sam Hughes enjoys
„ Wm. Fogarty ............ 25.00 striking popularity wijth the Conserv-.

(To be continued) ativ® Party> and a big group of mem- j Mostly Verbs A
bers are demanding th.at he brought ] Tlje Agent—Thep we consiZ 

pack to defend himself." •
“Say, pa.” said Robert, “I was just The Ottawa Jomrjn.al, through its1 The Actor—But—er—what 

reading about a pathologist. What is parliamentary correspondent, and the contract?
| oner’ with undoubtedly the imprimatur of The Agent—Oh, that's all right,
jj “Why, he’s a man who lays out 'it? editor, P. D. Ross, one of Rrentier Averbal contract’ll do.
jf paths in the park and elsewhere, ipy Borden’s closest friepds, says:— The Actor—Not a bit of it.

. son. Î trust you will apply yourself ■ “Amongst jC$!e (gfenhervatiye last time Î had a verbaL contract, I
( diligently to your tasks now. {M. B-’b mentioned prominently as ltd- drew a verbial salary,

. ■ ,

A •’ . .
i

Aug. 3 Walter I^eDrew .........
„ „ J. MaçNaipara"'...
„ „ J. G. Thpntas

13 Walter LeDrew

!... 10.00
. .6 20.00’/ • • *

20.00: s'0ys:” I
i

„ Francis Me Isaac ___ 60.00*
„ J. N. Mclsaac: ..m

V5S *
* --*■\

'
: on aP-M0HCE W BIMOVAL AND PARTNER^ ! j

Hon. A. S4*es, K.G, Ll.B.

• fe/a *. ■
■

Telegraph.-i ift %*\ ■ t* S4.4

A NNpUM.CES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOV-A SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERS 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 

J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Buildings 

January 3rd, 1916. St. John’s.
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T LOOKS FOR A UNION GOVERNMENT 
1^^ IN 1917. HfiliHIHfil
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Big Week-End Programme at THE NICLEL.!
*r

"THE COUNTER INTRIGUE”(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Allow me space in 
your valuable paper for a few 
words from Little Bay Islands, as 
I have not seen anything from this 
place this winter, I thought I 
thought I would write a few lines, 
although I am not a member of the 
F.P.U. I have seen Mr. Coaker 
and 1 hope I will see him again

I see Aunt Jane has written you 
an account of the Union parade at 
her place, so I thought I would try 
and tell you about the Union par
ade that took place here on March 
the 13th. The members of the F. 
P.U. paraded around the Harbor 
and returned to the Orange Hall, 
where tea was prepared for them. 
We did not see any photo of Mr. 
Coaker like Aunt, Jane and them 
had, there was lots of cake and 
other good things there.

After the tea a meeting was held 
consisting of singing and recita
tions, Speeches were given, by the 
Chairman and other members of 
the Council. Mr. Frederick Wise
man in his speech called for a 
cheer and a clap for Mr. Coaker 
which was given right heartily. 
The meeting closed by sing God 
Save the King.

Sorry to say since last parade 
death has visited the place and two 
respected and promising. young 
men in the persons of Archibald 
Elliott and Raymond Oxford are 
missing from the ranks of the 
F.P.U.
^ I hope the Union will get the 

Government at next election. I 
wish success to the F.P.U. and 
The Mail and Advocate.

Yours truly,

ÿ-ï
m/ Xk

A powerful and interesting drama, produced inB. conjunction with the Ladies’ WorlcTMagazine.
“MARIE THE FOSTER MOTHE.” “HERATS AND PLANTS.”

A veritable two-part triumph. • A Keystone farce comedy.

“THE UNFINISHED PORTRAIT”
Avery touching Selig drama, in two parts.

THE USUAL BIG MATINEE FOR THE CHILDREN ON SATURDAY.

Tv?
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Perfornrmces Throughout the LENTEN SEASON for the City RELIEF Fund.
mk*

>, V.'

£54

Conception Will 
Stand by the Union 

and Çôaker

‘THE SONS OF LABOUR WILL I 
HAVE THEIR CHANCE.”

i in i
4

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,-—Please allow me space 

in your much esteemed paper to re
cord the death of Friend Moses Hos
kins, formerly of Greenspond, but 
since 1913 a resident here at Hare 
Bay. He was a staunch member of 
the F. P. U., but has been ailing for a 
considerable time, and not until a

yy
fi 11UNION BOY.

Little Bay Islds., Mar. 29, ’J6.

/ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY\
(Editor Mail and Advocate)\£Sjf 744 L.-C. H. H. Batson, English Hr., 

T.B.; enteric, Wandsworth, Dec. 
39; fit for light duty; granted 

furlough Feb. 24th.
993 Private C. J. Gough, Elliston, 

T.B.; enteric, Wandsworth, Dec. 
28; fit' for duty, granted furlough 
Feb. 24th.

73 Private M. F. Sears, 82 New j 
Gowçr St.: neurasthenia, Mud-1 
ros W., Dec.. 4; rejoined unit ; 
Jan. 26.

183 Private M. J. Maddigan, 314 
Water St. W., dysentery (conv.), 
Malta, Dec. 4; 
active service, Feb. 11.

1156 Private Wm. E. Penny, English 
Hr.; enteric, Croydon, Jan. 17; 
fit for duty; granted furlough 
Feb. 26.x : :

.‘ij.i OFFICIAL 'TDear Sir,—Please allow me 
space in your much esteemed pa
per for a few remarks regarding 
the address delivered by our Chair
man at our annual meeting. He 
said in part

“I am glad to have the privilege 
to welcome you one and all to the 
second annual meeting at Concep
tion Harbor. It is recognized 
throughout the country to-day 
that the Fishermen’s Protective 
Union is a great organization with 
President Coaker as leader de
manding that justice and fair play 
be given the fishermen of New
foundland who produce the wealth 
of our Island Home. No words 
can express the thanks we owe our 
President for the noble work he 
has accomplished since he started 

St. W., bullet wound right fore- the F.P.U. and we feel sure that
I arm> Netley, Nov. 27; fit for the day is coming when the voice 

light duty (Class B) ; granted 
furlough Feb. 29th.

1154 Private A. J. White, Little Bona,
P,B,; dysentery, Malta, Dec. 29; 
discharged to Mellieha Hospital 
Camp, Malta, Feb. 11th.

783 Private Chas. Parsons. 40 Vic
toria St.; pyrexia, (slight), Malta,
Jan. 9; transferred to Ghain 
Tuffieha . Conv. Camp, Malta,
Feb. 12; diarrhoea (slight).

1249 Private H. Courage, Catalina; 
jaundice, Cairo, Feb. 4 : ... trans
ferred to Winter Palace Hospital,
Luxor, Feb. 13.

373 Private William Knight, 41 Ban- 
nerman SC; Cairo (Hospital),
Jan. 20 (not yet diagnosed) ; ad
mitted to Palace Conv. Home 
Boulac, Cairo, Feb. 7; pleurisy 

1208 Private Arthur Thompson, Gan
der Bay; Mudros. Dec. 13 (con
valescent) ; admitted to 17 Sta
tionary Hospital, Port Tewfik,
Egypt, Feb. 13; sick.

570 Private G. B. Yates, 7 Balsam 
St.; dental treatment, Sidi Bishr,

• Feb. 5; admitted to 17 General 
Hospital, Alexandria, Feb. 12; 
contusion, head.

461 Private Alex. Hennebury, 59 Col
onial Street; gunshot wound 
right thigh (conv.) Montazah,
Nov. 12; discharged to duty Feb. 1256 Private F. H. Somerton, Trinity;

enteric, Wandsworth. Jan. 5; fit

% ifTHE WORKING OF A MIRICLE! 55 1$4 t *+$ 1

mém

Wm
I■

i w ■
:I II!A 3 Reel feature by the Edison Company. ïCASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

ft** em ■i $ 1 ;
; !

hA■i
-\M fortnight ago was his case considered 

serious. Deceased passed away 
the 24th inst and leaves a wife, one 
son and three daughters to mourn 
the sad loss of a kind father. May 
his soul rest in peace.

Also on the 18th inst. James Cooze, 
another F. P. U. member, met with a 
serious accident. Whilst handling a 
gun he by .misfortune

■ 1
l "FOR HIS MOTHER”on

éI
l

?
t

IS// A splendid drama. I Hy
0■ S' X ! ;
Vi

si f Ij]z IN HIGH SOCIETY
A “Ham” Comedy, featuring' Ham and Bud.

a 55NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED.
1246 Private John L. Prvwse, 53 Ban

ne rman St.; admitted to 17 Sta
tionary Hospital, Port Tewfik, 
Egypt, Feb. 10; pulmonary tuber
culosis.

1211 Private Walter Mugford. 17 Tes
sier Place; admitted to 17 Sta
tionary Hospital, Port Telflk, 
Egypt, Feb. 12; septic wound of 
arm.

M45 Private R. L. White, Englee; 
admitted 17 Stationary Hospital, 
Port Tewfifl, Egypt, Feb. 12; 
diarrhoea.

1013 Private Robert Mead us, 26 Scott 
St. ; admitted to 17 Stationary 
Hospital, Port Tewfik, Egypt, 
Feb. 12; jaundice.

1343 Private <4. J. Neville, Topsail; 
admitted to Stationary Hospital, 
Port Tewfik, Feb. 14; pyrexia of 
uncertain origin.
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED,

412 Private Kenneth Morris, Lower 
Island Cove; jaundice, Wands
worth, Jan. 9; fit for duty; 
granted furlough, Feb. 24.

1313 Private E. Ll Braithwaite, Cam
bridge, Mass; gunshot wound 
left hand, Wandsworth, Dec. 29; 
fit for duty, granted furlough,
Feb. 24.

1111 Private P. J. Hogan, Thorburn 
Rd.: at Wandsworth, Jan. 28 
(nature of illness not stated) ; 
fit for duty; granted furlough,
Feb. 24.

913 Private M. B. Collins, Placentia ; 
enteric, Wandsworth, Dec. 14; 
fit for duty; granted furlough
Feb. 24. ; I

862 Private Michael Downey, 31 
James Sti; dysentery, Wands
worth, Jan. 12 ; fit for duty ; 
granted furlough, Feb. 25th.

188 Private J, J. Kelly, 29 EeMar- 
chant Rd. ; heart trouble, Wands
worth, Dec. 29; fit for duty ; 
granted furlough, Feb. 25th.

819 Private W. T. Earle, 190 Beau
mont St.; dysentery, Wands
worth, Jan. 5; fit for light duty ; 
granted furlough, Feb. 25th.

Look out for the Name on thé 
Heel! Our Customers tell us this : 
The Wellington Boot will wear 
longer than any three pair of the 
best Rubber Boots they can buy— 
Warmer—Less expensive, and 
Healthier than Rubber Boots.

f i

i■

!transferred to struck
cock and the whole charge passed 
through his left hand, ca/ring 
one of his fingers and fractured his 
hand considerable. He was taken to 
Greenspond and placed under the treat 
ment of Dr, Jameison. He is im
proving rapidly, as it is only what 
is expected under the treatment of

the i
i it : ;

away
:EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE SATURDAY

MATINEE. SEND THE CHILDREN
-

■i
i h

H
320 Private Wm. J. Greene, 39 WaterF. Smallwood, H i

iv: m HI
44

such an able and skillful doctor.
Our Council is working away fight-, 

iog the battles of Oppression and 
Wrong Doings. The time is not far 
distant when this fight will be ours. 
The sons of labour will have their 
chance to think and say as they wish. 
Then and only then will we be sat
isfied.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor, 
Yours truly,

liof the toilers of Terra Nova will 
be heard and respected.

We appreciate President Coaker 
in his undertakings that we poor 
down trodden toilers are rapidly 
advancing to better conditions.”

The following officers were elect
ed for 1916.

Chairman, J. J. - Wade, re-elect-

SSDistributor for Newfoundland. 1; 1
1! 1|4

*\ 't I\ 1 ] J:J J. St. John ' yr' ë5
.if I ; it:

SI:
14

L s n

The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

ed. i i!-\Deputy Chairman, Patrick Ma
honey, re-elected.

Secretary, James Leary, re-elect-

Treasurer, James Buck, re-elect*

1 : i ITHOS. WELLS, 
Chairman.

'
1IIHare Bay, Mar. 28, 1916.ed. 5l t,?

.«H*•H' *t* I> ed. -*•Ivi 1Wv
Door Guard, Benjamin Ghory, 

elected.
Outer Door Guard, Maurice 

Wade, re-elected.
Wishing the President a pros

perous year.

ECLIPSE, *n
ii iif

1 1 • Il ft

which we sell at h
I I i1 :

45c. lb. M !»

TOYours truly, !»
* u!tUNIONIST.

Conception, Mar. 25, ’16.
o ( I; <A *

kROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDDt

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts*

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s. .
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»552 Private W. Kearley, Topsail 
enteric, Wandsworth, Dec. 17 ; 
fit for duty; granted furlough, 
Feb. 28.

III*

ii :
Somebody said “Figures do not lie.”
Somebody else said yes, but “Liars do Figure.”
When you meet people having engines to sell and each one 

of them tells you he has the best, and the other fellows is no good, Î gu
k

n
A A ml ::

1 > X9th. Is •for duty ; granted furlough Feb.613 Privates H. J. Keats, 47 Good- 
view St. ; dÿseutery, Abbassia, 
Oct. 21; admitted Stationary Hos
pital, Port Tewfik, Feb. 14.

996 Private J. W. O'Driscoll, Tor’s 
Cove; wounded left thigh, Suvla, 
Oct. 1; admitted to 5th Canadian 
Stationary Hospital, Abbassia, 
Oct. 4th.

198 Private L. J. Carter, Channel ; 
jaundice, Wandsworth, Jan. 9; 
fit for duty ; granted furlough 
Feb. 28.

816 Private J. B. Young, Forest Rd.; 
Debility, Wandsworth, Jan. 10; 
fit for light duty; granted fur
lough, Feb. 28th.

i*
;Î m■

28th.
450 Private J. C. Edwards, Penny- 

well Rd.; jaundice (conv.), Jan. 
12; transferred to active service 
Feb. 13th.

1121 Private" J. B; Starks, Round Har., 
diarrhoea (conv.), Gozo, 

transferred to active

!» ! i i®i
I r.»4>< »» » i i v1 s ;f I i !

I
• H » IfWhat Do You Say?< Hik

*
11
1

1
G.B;
Jan. 1;
service Feb. 13th.

614 Private W. A. Small, Farmer’s «H* 
Arm, Dildo, N.D.B.;
Malta, Jan. 17; transferred to ** 
active service Feb. 13th.

i4m » 4<!*•184 Private Wilfrid Dawe, Upper 
Gullies:
Wandsworth, Dec. 2; fit for light 
duty ;1 granted furlough, Febru
ary 25th.

315 Private J. D. Andrews, 80 Mac-
enteric, Wands- 

fit for duty;

We say, and we honestly believe, we have the best engine j 
value on the market to-day.

|>
F

•H» ft4m»wounded right thigh, « M » t*4
■

J.J.SUohn frostbite, m»

m The "FULTON” Self Sparking \\\ :jIDuckworth St & LeMarchant Rd Faria ne St. ; 
worth, Dec. 29; 
grafted furlough Feb. 24.

« w kX J. R. BENNETT,
Coktnial Secretary.

« H k H »
No Coils, no Batteries, no T imers.
Burns Kerosene—A few drops Gasoline in Priming.

<«kk
44 
• k* •Mk
xkfr (

<*• ■t: •k*-4» The "GRAY” 31-52 h.p & 512 h.pi H »

i TEMPLETON’S, HEADQUARTERS FOB HERRING NETS
———I----------------------------------------- :-----------------------------------------------;----------------------------—---------------------------- ^   ---------------- ------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- - ■

mf( M » _ /
A Lighter weight engine also burns kerosene, the best value 

in light weight engine on the market,; We have the following Nets in stock, or to arrive : If our prices and quali-
' ties were not right we could not handle such quanties.
i ANCHOR BRAND.

Cheap Grade. t
MESH 1/7 23/6 23/6 21/4 23/6 
30 Ran 8 6 10 9
35 Ran 9 10 14 10 5 48
40 Ran 18 30 40 20 24 132
45 Ran 0 0 0 2 .5
50 Ran 0 10 20 30 30 90

: 60 Ran 5 10 16 40 35 106'

• f4»

INk THE " FERRO” •/• «»
ADVANCE.
High Grade.

MESH 2% 2% 21/4 2H 23/j 
30 Ran 5 4
35 Ran 0 14 25 5 0 44
40 Ran 10 25 55 40 20 150 !
45 Ran 0 4 8 10 5 27 :
50 Ran 0 20 60 68
60 Ran 0 0 5 5 11 21

Total Total \ X This Engine is so well known that it needs no advertising, we have \ 
I these in both the New and Old Style.

All the above engines are on Exhibition in our

Engine Department.
We leave it to you to say which is best.

4
33 0 9 : *

i
i ii 4«
4

7 4
4

20 168 4
4
44

i44 44 ►4 416 419 «jI . 4
4Grand Total 835.

Place your order now before the prices advance.
4■

23 • i 4f» «

<4h|>
\ -I ►I 4 \ 

1 r4 ri f
7 r

------------ Ili

1
1 . ■ ■■■■■■»

N

A. H. MURRAY -1

ROBERT TEMPLETON, 333 WATER
****** * .* A. A. A. A A. .*..*.*.**.* A *. * *. * ****** * - i JL.

4

\i.. ......... .*
SMT ADVERTISE IN 
■ ?' THE MAIL AND Al
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For Sàle.
Get Our Prices.

SMITH CO. Ud.
S-&

»
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• 11 1
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COOPERS, ATTENTION ! •.-*1

We are Sole Agents for the BEST 
BARREL HEATER in the Country 
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St
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Mr. Morine Bids Adieu 
To His Constituents 

iii Bonavista Bay

iSK.<s588S3 and circumscribed, by.the 
Bilities of office. Although to 
deal of the policy advocated 
these years by Mr. Morin

era
R responsi-

INSTORE; a great 
during 

e and the
Party with which he was identified f 
do not subscribe, nevertheless

yin YESTERDAY AT: HOUSE11 m111
HI I Absolutely

1 The Best I
ÉîSjj

111

mi
ver failed to expresse my admiration 
for his industry and attention 
as his brilliant work,

• .i »f .ira 11 ©Ï - i I, yL 3vL .'v.1 as well 
. •« never once ex

celled by any man ‘in my time who 
has sat in this House.

»1
tact with the problems of government. 
The evolution has but begun, and it 
is too early to arrive at a verdict. 

Only the railway to Harbor Grace 
fended the presented system, and read was in operation in 1886, the Placen- 
a lot of misleading flgttfes, trying to tia branch not being commenced until 
show that thfe producers ldst $170,000 that year. In <890 the railway to Ex-

I ploits was commenced, and in 1893 the 
MR COAKER replied that it was not road to Port aux Basques. In 1898, 

triié and advised Mr. Wâlsh to talk the system was consolidated, and the 
common sénse tô the Committee or sit operation under Reid commenced, 

petition down; He never had attempted toj Who shall say that upon the whole 
from the inhabitants of Hillview, T.B, def6nd the ^résénit system, but on the improvements \in the condition of the 
in relation to the construction of a c0^trarÿ He nad twice the âtten- people have not resulted. They are
bridge at that settlement. |tion of this House to tlle uiatter, and, better fed, better clothed, better

MR. ABBOTT presened a petition Said Mr‘ Coaker- wé w»! not you housed, better educated, and, I believe,
from the inhabitants of Stock Cove t0 make such 6tatèm6fnts- We have al-i better fitted to do their bit as citizens
and Knights Cove, asking that these r6ady lfateûêd t0° lon6 to Mr- Dever-] of tills vast Empire,
two places fee connected with King’s pay:* Who dotF not ****** to und(>r- 
Côre by telephone. lstand ^erstion-
y MB. STONE—I beg to give notice ’ I>R‘ LL<AI> on rlsmg 

that I will on to-morrow ask the Rt.
Hon. the Premier if there is a bonus 
of any kind paid by the Government 
for putting up Scotch cure herrings.
If so, what amount, was paid in 1911,
1912, 1913, 1914 and 1915,

Therfe Vas nothing doing with Mr. 
Devereaux so Mr. Walsh cânfrê to his 
feet and astonished thfe House With 
the statement that Mr. Cdakhr had de-

PRIDAY, March 8th.pfe 3 IMf.ir Iff FELL’S course
my friend made enemies. We all 
enemies when in public life.

;

The House' met at 3 p.m. last even
ing* Out of *12 bills before the 
House seven received their final read-

I make 
No man

gi Î
who is worth his salt who does 
make enemies. Dullness and 
ocrity may go unmolested and

i not
. ..

ing and were referred to the Legis
lative Council for their concurrence, 
while the remaining five were deferred 
until Monday.

Mr. Downey and Mr. Hickman pre
sented petitions from their Districts 
on public matters.

MR. STONE presented a

rd1111! medi-
unat

tacked, but people never tire of findin
sports on those whose• « làst year on the of dll.mrnm g

superiority
brings out in bold relief their own 
shortcomings. No man canTry a few Boites* 1

make his
tory without making enemies, and
friend in the twenty years he has been 
in the public life of the Colony, if he 
has made some bitter enemies, he has 
also left on indellible mark in New
foundland’s history. If he had been 
a mere time server, if he had chosen 
the path of least resistance he would 
probably have been more popular and 
would have made less political 
mies ; but he is of the class of those 
who are fearless and brave and sav 
what they think, with the result that 
they tread on the corns of many and 
in that way keep up opposition.

It is regrettable to notice the de
parture, J day after day, of the chiefs of 
the .old Liberal Party. Two

■fa—..
our

J. J. ROSSITER nnmill V»is
yIfM §4

^ *liFivl "I

MLillmi
SSlil''
3 BÉ ill
jr" i ji!

mmh

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
I would not Havfe it thought that in«

resigning from the Assembly, I am 
cutting for ever the tie which binds 
me to the Colony. Wherbvèr my lot 
may call me, a large measure of my 
effection will go out to the country in 
which my adult life has chiefly been 
lived, in which my fchil4'ren were 
born, and in which there are so many 
constant, faithful personal friends and 
supporters. I shall come back if and 
when I am needed. The lure of the 
Island’s purple hills and rock bound 
shores is in my blood.

My years in the Assembly have 
been years of service. I hope ‘^good 
service” will be said by all. While 
youthful vigor 'prevailed, I was a hard 
hitter, and took hard blows, the centre 
of many a blood-stirring struggle. I 
am afraid that in the fade of provoca
tion, the old Adam in me is not yet 
entirely subdued. But, my blows have 
tiever been given in malice, nor have I 
harjjored resentment when riiade the 
object of attack. If in the heat of 
debate, I have hurt the feelings of 
any person, I deply regret it, and

! ene-*said; Mr. 
Chairman, insinuations have been

111

Wmm thrown across this House which was 
unworthy of the men who 
them. We have had this

1 V'y uttered
question

brought up and debated before not by 
the 1st. or 2nd number from Placentia, 
but by the Member for Twillingate,

*4 s* > and to *(“To Every Mih His Own.”)mi,\ g hjft! . !;
whom paid,_ , ..........

While the House was tn Committee Mr' Çoakeer who informed us that it
on the Weights and Measures Act, Mr. l”?5 dlscuasel1 at the F- p- Ç, Conven- 
Devereaux thought he saw a chance tl0ns' and poi”ted out the h-WIce

; years
ago Sir Robert Bond made his bows 
and the curtain Was rungdown for

m 1; II
'*!' HR: !

The Mail and Advocate him, not for good I hope. We have 
hardly ceased our regrets at the re
cent dêparture,;of our friend, Mr. Kent, 
When now we are called

of the practice then and now. Theseto • make some political capital and _
became all at once heart broken over sea emen’ said r' are

trying to make a great splurge
make themselves popular without of
fering any remedy. I now challenge 
their sincerity by moving that a -joint 
committee from both sides of 
House be selected to deal with the 
question. *

now
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

tothe loss the poor fishermen sustain
ed in sale of edd oil. The Agricultural 
Expert had been put wisq to 
this state of affairs by President 
Coaker’s explanation given to the 
House last week when he pointed out 
the apparent injustice of fishermen 
putting 43 gallons df Oil in a cask and ' 
being credited 40 gallons when same 
is gauged. i

The greatest exhibition of deceit 
and gall was practised by both 
Messrs Devereaux, Walsh and C'ashin, 
when they attempted to take erfedit 
for what the F. P. U. have been ad-

upon
mourn the departure of Mr. Morine, 
whom, I hope, I am not misdescribing 
when I class him with the Liberal

tot il

YM theEl chiefs, he having been a member of 
that party since he last came into the 
House. Still it is pleasant for me to 
note, historically if not politically, 
that the junior members of that party 
are" buckling on their armour, ready 
at a moment’s call to take the place 
of their departed chiefs, jumping into 
the trenches of political warfare in a 
patriotic effort, and vieing with each 
other in a valiant and praiseworthy 
attempt to save the country.

All farewells are sad, and the vale
dictory of our friend has, I am sure, 
awakened no emotions other 
those of mutual regret, 
standings and wordy war are insep
arable from heated, earnest, political 
life, and we would be less than human 
if sometimes we did not overstep the 
confines of Parliamentary usage and 
etiquette. We often say in the heat of 
debate, sometimes under provocation, 
that for which we are afterwards bit
terly sorry. I know I always feel so 
myself. On such occasions as this we 
wish we had never uttered the off- 

lending word, and in this spirit, per
sonally, as Well as for my coll.-agues 
on this side of the House, I bid adieu 
to our friend, and express the hope 
that in his new sphere of labour he 
will find all the happiness that can 
be desired He will be missed in tlio 
halls of the Legislature as well as at 
the Bar, where for many years he 
held a high and honourable place; but 
the regret which he must entertain 
for his severance from his adopted 
country will be assuaged somewhat by 
the feeling that he takes with him 
the kindliest wishes not alone for 
himself and his wife, but 
young Newfoundlanders whom I have 
no doubt he is proud to call the other 
members of his family.

m 1
i

MR (’A SHIN thought he would come 
to the assistance of his political bro
thers and expressed his belated quota' 
of affection for the fishermen, 
wound up by seconding Dr Lloyds mo
tion. A committee was therefore sel
ected accordingly.

MR. COAKER was glad the matter
vocathig the last six years. was, tol>e *'tta by a select com-

>TR. COAKER plainly stated again j ^ and hoped something better
. . ... . . would result, as it was an old ques-vesterday that he would like to see*. v. . J. *, , ,. tfl- , , . ... * . ,tion, which the F. P. U. had often de-some amicable and more satisfactory ,bated.

_ ,

TO THE ELECTORS OF BONAVISTA BAY. 
DEAR FRIENDS:

For reasons altogether personal to my family and to 
myself I have decided to again make my home in Toronto, 
in the Province of Ontario, and to practice my profession 
there. I shall in consequence tender my resignation as one 
of your representatives in the Assembly, to take effect ffrom 
the close of the present session. This Bctlpft bn my part 
will not, I am confident, at all prejudicially affect the care of 
the local affairs of the district, for they are very efficiently 
superintended by my esteemed colleagues, Messrs. Abbott 
and Winsor.

Thirty years ago I was first elected for your district. For 
20 years, without a break, I represented it in the Assem
bly. In 1914—after an absence of eight years—I was re
elected by acclamation. It is, therefore* with deep regret 
that I bid you adieu. But though I thus sever one of the 
ties that bind us, there are others which cannot be severed 
—the mutual confidence we feel, and the affection which 
has so long bound us together. From my home in Canada 
I shall jealously regard all public matters that concern yod, 
and if in any day of triaKt should seem that you need my 
services very much, I shall not, I trust, be false to my duty 
towards you.

Please accept my very graceful thanks for the unwav
ering support you have on every occasion given to me at 
the polls, and for all the proofs so lavishly given that I have 
had your confidence.

HU

ST. JOHN'S, NfrLD., APRIL 8th., 1916 s
and

1

MR. MORINEA

hope I shall be forgiven, as I freely 
forgive those who have assailed me. 
I can truly say that to all the Mem
bers of this House Ï entertain the most 
friendly feelings.

1 thank you, sir, and the Members 
MR. MOfclNE then moved the ad- jfor P^tferitiy hearing me, and I say 

ijournmerit and availed of the oppor- adieu with the sincere wish for the 
I tunity to Md adieu to the House. He ■ prosperity of this Colony 
intended to resign hîs séat at tfye ) people, 
close of the session ter'take 
duties in Canada.

MB. MORINE said : Mr. Speaker, I 
have decided to resign my seat in this j think I would be doing what I feel is 
House, îàs from the close of this ses- the desire of ray friends on this side 
sion, ahd I wish to say adieu—“until of thè House, if I were not to express 
we meet again”—to you and the mem- the feelings of regret which

‘entertain in hearing from Mr. Morine 
Thirty yeai*s have passed Since my this afternoon that he is 

first election.

-
ÏUST previous to the session ad- 
v journing yesterday evening, 
Mr. Morine took occasion to bid 
adieu to the House and to an
nounce that he was resigning his 
seat as a Member of the Assembly.

In a few well chosen words, Mr. 
Morine'told of his thirty odd years 
of public life in this Colony. He 
reviewed the many changes that 
Have taken place in the affairs of 
the Colony since he first came 
amongst us; and in speaking of 
those who were then legislative 
associates of his, the Premier, he 
eaid, was the only member now- 
sitting in the House who was there 
when he first entered the Assem
bly.

Mr. Morine thanked the Mem
bers of the House for the many 
courtesies extended to him in the 
past and assured them, that 
though in future he would be sep
arated from them, that he never
theless would take a keen interest 
in the Welfare of the country, and 
would wish every Member the best 
of good

t>yfrine made special men
tion ofAhe great growth of the 
Fishermen’s Protective Union and 
said that it has accomplished won
ders, but that the present was in
opportune to tell of what its 
future Would be.
, He concluded his farewell re
marks by saying that it was his 
sincere wish that the best of good 
fortune attend Terra Nova and its 
good people. His remarks were 
warmly applauded by the whole 
House as he concluded.

than 
Misunder-system of selling oil, so that the fish

erman would know they were being 
paid for what they shipped. Mr. Coak
er did not think there was any other 
plan, however, that could be substi
tuted of any advantage to the pro
ducer.

MR. MOrXT&N suggested that the 
fishermen be allowed three gallons on 
each cask more than it gauged.

MR. COAKER said if you think this 
plan best alright, but he feared in 
that event the? buyer would simply 
reduce the price per ton to the value 
af the 18 or 20 gallons of oil, which 
chey stood to lose by this system. In 
arriving at the price of oil considera
tion is no doubt given to the fact that 
by the gauging system the buyer 
gets so many gallons per ton, but if 
he is compelled to pay for three ov
er what each cask gauges then he 
will simply arrange the price so that 
the fishermen gets no more per ton 
than usual.

This Mr. Coaker thought would not 
be much consolation to the fishermen 
after all,

Mr. Devereaux surprised the Com
mittee by the gross insinuation that 
Mr. Ooakèr^was defending the system, 
and as if toXtone for having fleeced 
the fishermen ahd other taxpayers of 
ten thousand dollars du'rihg his tenure 
as Agricultural Expert,, hie wished to! 
put himself on réeprd (politically of 
course ( as tfeing thè fishermen’s 
friend. (But he failed to state why 
he woke up so late, having forgotten 
all about them during the last seven 
years.)

MR. COAKER thought that Mr. Dev- 
ereaux had talked a lot but had absol
utely nothing to offer as a remedy, 
and -invited that gentleman to deliver 
the goods by suggesting a way out of 
the difficulty.

\ m

and its

TirE PREMIER
! ing it

up n< followed, say- 
would be ungenerous 

my part and I do notIB oni

Isy -

tgiffil we all
hers.

about to
I sat here continuously sever his connection not alone with 

for twenty years. This is the second tlie Legislature, but with Newfound- 
session since my re-election, 
of recollections make “good-bye” a his

•a»
I

A flood land, and is on the eve of taking up 
permanent residence in Canada.III sad word for me. iIn e valedictory address he just

Only one Member of this House— made ,he rerfiThds us that he first 
the Premier—was here when, in th’e cable into the HtiUse thirty years ago, 
session of 1887, 1 first sat here. Of and that of àll the members who were 
the 36 members of th'e Assembly in then here I am the only one now re- 
1887, only 13 aré now living.ffi|r

É ji, '

.

k and fortune. mainlng. , In that he is quite correct. 
The Colohÿ hàs undergone a révolu- I am the only member in the Legis- 

tioii in my time. In 1886 its exports lature in either branch, that had a
Mr.

were less than 5 million dollars in seat in ’87 When the honourable 
value, its imports six millions—the member first came here as a rep- 
total trade eleven millions. In 1913- reséhtàtive of the District of Boû- 
14 the exports were valued at 15 a vista. It is just thirty-one years ago 
millions, the imports the same, and since I was elected to this House 
the total trade was over 30 millions, myself, and during that period I have 

In 1886 only householders voted— been a member for three Administrà- 
i small proportion of the people ; to- tiôns, sitting on this side of the 
day, manhood suffrage pré vails. Then Hoùse for nearly a quàrter of a cen- 
open voting was the law; to-day the tury, twenty years of which period 
Sedret ballot prevails. Power' has Mr. Morine has been on the othèr 
pztssèd from the classes to thé masses, side in Opposition, and I have had 
Boftiè there are Who honéstiy’ deplore raffè and continual opportunities of 
this, but they blame popular govern- estimating the fine service given by 
meht with faults ho't fairly charge- liifn in thèse years in the public 
abfê to it. ft ha's at least brought interests.
into thfs Hôusé an element really re-1 a member in opposition has very 
presentative 6f the odtports. I refer much better facilities to develop as a 
especially to the Union Members be- debater and critic than when sitting 
side me—and has thereby helped to on the Government side. When a man 
bring the voter into more direct con- is in the Government he is narrowed

I remain,
ftHflik theforYours very sincerely,

ALFRED B. MORINE.:
Kiiiftl
»

«ifi

St. John’s,
April 8th, 1916. DR LLOYD followed and told the 

House that when he first came to they 1
country and Sat, in the gallery one 
member of the House had attracted

Hon.

t F.P.U. NOTES.Mr. Morine has figured in most 
all the stormy debates heard in the ]
House the last quarter of a cen- i 
tury and in those “fights” he dis- j 
played the true fighting qualities, 
of the man who is ever ready to VL wharf taking supplies for the

Union store at Newtown.

his notice and that was the 
Member for Bonavista, Mr. Morine.

debate .The schr. Cecil Belle, Capt. Ken. 
Rideout of Newtown, is at the F. ofHis wonderful powers 

were really amazing. He thought that 
of all the good his friend had done

The Premier, Dr. Lloyd, Messrs. 
Coaker, Emerson, Moulton and 
Piccott paid a warrh tribute to MV. 
Morine. They all wished him the 
"best of good luck and fortune in 
his new home.

In the resignation of Mr. Morine 
the House loses one of the ablest 
debaters that ever occupied a seat 
there. Alfred-B. Morine was a big 
man. A man who never feared to 
voice the dictates of his consci
ence. A man who always fought u3 
hard but clean. As a legal factor 
in the Colony he loomed large. In 
many of the biggest cases tried be
fore our Supreme Court Mr. 
Morine showed his metal, and few 
-will dispute that in each and every 
Case he put the best of his legal 
ability to the services of the 
clients.

In many ways Mr. Morine was 
misunderstood by certain sections 
of our people. He was outspoken 
imd never hesitated to say just 
What he meant. This independence 
of spirit make many enemies for 
iiim but he nevertheless held the 
warm effection of those who were 
rlad to be numbered amongst his 
friéhds. As a legislator he had 
few equals in Newfoundland and 
in 1897 Re showed tbit he possess
ed the right spirit and knowledge 
ôf éîvic ëcônomy in the mânnèr 
lie reorganized the Customs 
/Mouse. The present* Audit Act 
will be lasting testimony to Mr.

a
give and fake blow for blow, but 
who always fights clean and is 
evêr ready to defend the convic
tion of an honest conscience.

Since recently ‘taking up " his 
abode in Newfoundland Mr. 
Morine has been Solicitor for the 
F.P.U. and the members of that 
organization will hear with regret 
of his departure from amongst

thewhile a member of the House 
Audit Act stood out the most 
spicuous. He had been a 
leader of his department when a mem
ber Of the Government.

Ell

Sflpti111,fl I f

con- 
dominentThe schr. Columbia, Capt. Geo. 

Bishop of- Wesleyville, is loading 
supplies at the Union wharf for 
the Union store at Greenspond. His strong.

andfearless personality stood out 
had a convincing affect in favour oi

He (Dr.Job Bros, are taking, delivery 
to-day of a large purchase of cod 
oil from the Uni’on Trading Cô.

all matters he espoused.
Lloyd) did not always agree with Mr. 
Morine’s policy but had the greatest

always

,■ : ,~.j. ' ,r i A

V
iil:, The Trading Co. is also shipping respect for the manner heThat he may be spared many _

years to enjoy many blessings and a Large quantity of cod oil to Can- 
happiness in his new home will be a-da via Sydney, which will be used 
the sincere wishes of his hosts of Canadian tanneries, 
friends throughout Newfound- 
land, particularly the fishermen of ^Z|-Syî1, so£

will take charge of the hew Uni dp 
business to be opened at Champ- 
ney’s in a few days.

He joined i»it
...................BO L0 presented his case, 

wishing Mr. and Mrs. Morine God 
speed and every happiness in Cunada, 

>IR. fÔAKEll also regretted Mr. 
Morinè’s departure. Being very dem
ocratic in his Kleas, lie had been J 
great syfobatiifzer with thè F. P- P- 
and the Bonavista platform, and he
was all the more sorry that his Hon.

to help

elei i
r

4mÜ 1L»;

t tp a TurD ûriLLAlriLK fiMjlINu
;

:

years.
We sincerely trust that the even

tide of his life, so well spent, will 
be a happy, one; and we can as
sure him his many admirers in. 
Terra Nova will follow his career j 
in his native land with sincere and 
deep interest.

For Factory Dr Saw-Mifl.
£

Friend woùlà^not be present
to put that policy into affect on the

Mr.

m :f4mm11 :
Government side of the House. 
Coaker had always been an admirer

the days 
of his pol
ite had H8'

Mr. H. G. King of Bonaventure 
has been appointed to take charge 
of the Union store to be opened it 
New Bonaventure in a few dayis. 
Mr. King fras in charge of Dotidg 
Cove store last year.

*
GOOD RÉAL NO. 1 LÉATHËR BELTING. 
SPECIALLY PREPARED BELT DR^SfNG.
Belt lacing. ■■■■■

I CLIPPER LACES AND PINS.
I RUBBER BELTING.
^Alsopi <ha

of Mr. Morine’s, even in 
when he did not approve 
icy, and when, as a boy, 
tened from the galleries to his ora
tions in defence of his convictions.
Mr. Moline was going and he had no 
Wfeéltatton in saying that he carrie 
the sincere good wishes of the House 
with hfm for the future happiness °r 

*ftr. and Mrs. Morine in their native

Sill
I

CLIPPER BELT LACERS. 
BRISTOL STEEL LACING.

o—
Thought She Was Single 

My little girl had returned from her 
first day at school and was describ
ing everything tp her small brother. 
He listened a while, and then asked 
very gloomily, if they hadn’t said any-, " 
thing1 about him at school.

“No,7 said the sister., “they thought 
I was single.”

o
Ordinary Kiss

i Poetess—“You look as if you h$d 
been kissed by a cooling breeze frotn 
bounteous nature’s store.”

| Simple Sixteen B (with glowiig 
cheeks)—“No, it was only a soft heSr 
from college."

m..-1 LTV

S and PEA VIE STOCKS.SIHaW it m
i L ■ i, , . L i IllllCl.i.

STORES DEPT.
ii

- WATER ____9# 5
land.

The House then adjourned until

o'clock on Monday.

f *
1

Morine’s executive ability. %
l$%:■
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Special Shipments ol BRITISH and
MHmpfeii

AMERICAN GOODS «.■

*v T& *M

? r»#*t ffT??* *IMWW 7»M■ ï
YÆ7E say arriving daily—yes every steamer and every train that bring goods from the foreign $ been extremely successful in buying a well assorted -slock of General Dry Goods and many Job 

markets—have something for us, and will have for many weeks to come. Qur buyer has § -4nes, wAnovelties that y/ill be sure to interest City and Gutport buyers. Da^ly ye are br^sy
and displaying these N.ew Goods and invite you to come and inspect them.just arrived from the American Markets where he has been for the last six or eight weeks. He has opening

y —*»?«>• *« *»-e* * fn-**** t *>• * *» -- * 9**-•<***' w H — .•*» *•*. *■

■
Ar: emWE WSMJHE BREVES A

y ER E is a Rich-looking dress that pr sents 
^ splendid -appearance when compared wit 
many at higher prices. You get all the style, 
quality, fit and finish that it is possible to get in a 
serviceable dressy garment, suitable fqr many oc
casions, when you require “just something differ
ent apd distinctly new.” Colors :—Reseda, Grey, 
Brown, 5S,qJe, als^o Black. Regular jftg gfl 
sizes to fit,most women. Price each

/ HANDSOME BENGAL1NE DRESSES Special Showing ol High-Class 
Pure Silk Dresses for Women 1
« -• ■ .' »....xi• .«w •» «• • ~f"r . * i f t

$25 each, worth $35 to $45 each. i

LXERE is a splendid line of Latest Style D 
* - for women. Bengaline is a fabric sjpun from 
wool, with a twisted outer covering of silk .or mer
cerized thread—these would deceive an expert— 
they look almost like pure silk. See the cross
over blouse effect and the fancy yoke skirt and 
poplum belt—finished with white lace collars in 
Navy, Saxe, Royal and black 
Special Price..............................

resses
:

y

i4

I

$9.56 Y\UR buyer was fortunate in securing these Sjjlk Dresses—we guarantee 
them the Latent Style and absolutely worth $35.00 to 4 .00—note our 

price. Here is a description of a few.

4
1
'

Pjjre Taffetta Silk Dress.
•» « ----VT :* •»>*. '-*sj**t , ip’ * H -> *s*r T* à

Pure Taffetta Silk Press.Special Bargains in
New Neckwear for Women
42each

Special Bargains in
Women’s Black Hose :

;j
THIS is a handsome Black, Grey and Sil

ver wide-ho.rizontal strip0. Waist fin
ished with a deep pleated back belt, Mous- 
lin De Soie sleeves, fancy white lace collar, 
edge of wide full new skirt finished with 
2-inch narrow-pleated frill. ... Ü0
Value $45.00. Qur Price.. ..

JN Rose and Champagne, with silk shadow 
1 lace, silk-strap sleeves—straps .edged 
with narrow gold braid finished with 
double-puff-cuffs. Handsome new shirred 
back and péplum front belt. Neck Y-
shaped, edged with double silk frill and 
finished with Medici Collar. New style
skirt.................v.. . . .....................
Value 45.00. Our Price............

■11
worth 

i 40c ca.
ITERE is que of the best opportunities of mod- 

era times for the thrifty woman to buy 
neckwear. Special offer of 300 dozen of splendid 
Collars in Colored Satin, Striped Poplins, White 
Ninon, White Organdie, White Lace«ând other 
fabrics; all styles, shapes, qualities. All bought 
at a clea ing price, worth from 40 to 50 cents each.

Special Price, 12c. eacl|.
Call early—you can afford to Lay ,in; a reserve 

^stock—aim for a share to-day.

30C pair, «
\

I TT is not every buyer that gets a chance to clear 
^ a line of goods at his own price—the chance 
comes sometimes, somewhere to someone, but not 
à times everywhere, to everyone. This time it 
was o.ur buyer that secured the bargain, and to
day we are offering this splendid lot of heavy two- 
one-rib, double-knee, mercerized, black stockings j 
for women worth 30 cents a pair.

Our Special Price, 20c. a Pair.

j

$25.00 Pure Taffetta Silk Dress.
IN Rose color, Cross-over deep roll-collar - 
1 blpus-e, box-pleated front, new circular 
frill sleeves—double-puff skirt, 'Rose-bud 
at waist. Value $45.00... .. <£75 00 
Our Prince.. . ..

We have many to select from, in Black. 
Navy, Saxe, Green, Crimson, Slate; all 
with New Collars, Sleeves, Skirts, Belt , 
in fact they are all the best we tiave ever 
shown in the Latest Styles.

:

Pure Taffetta Silk Dress.
ÏN Nigger Brown—sleeves, body and skirt 

all taffetta—silk embroidered pepium 
belt, shirred shoulders, three cornered 
Collar, deep shapely cuffs, skirt finished 
-with very wide folds, uew full skirt. 
Value $45.00 

y^Our Price..

, :
I!I

$25.00 i; :J V Vy ï?
& *

[Anderson’s
1NT

YME pay special attention to the Wholesale, , 
™ Retail,, and Mail-order departments, .Water Street, St. John’s I l H

and we welcome customers from all direc
tions. Come in and examine our stock to-day. J 
We guarantee entire satisfaction.i f

il :
T ■J rV _ c

)

CHRISTIANS
BORAX SOAP

Big Market For Fresh Turbot. i month to month, and we need never
These are-** conditions we mi*16» ,h= n,arket An4 ™l'm<mey th*
create it we desire to bring this pack >ou spind could be emptoyed ln any

. „* .1 .... ., better way, so far as the interests ofup to a first-class condition. All the# • •
. . , ,, , j „ , the colony are concerned. \ou mayturbot available will be sold fresh * ^

build railways, construct public
works, or do anything else you like,

^ej but no money that you can spend will
give better returns than that spent in

; connection with the improvement of

; cost fifty per cent, more to build a which every large herring exporter; 
boat now than it wbuld under ordin- will have to adopt. The barrels muét

but if, in the be made of the best wood. AnyoneMR. CO AKERS SPEECH 
ON FISHERY MATTERS 

& FOREIGN MARKETS

! ■-

ary circumstances; 
meantime we had an assurance that* going into this business will simply 
something would be done, we would have to have these factories to make ■

| those barrels. For it is only those 
I may say that so far as the fishery who are equipped with these facilities 

i votes are concerned this year, we and can secure cheap barrels can

be satisfied. in a year of two. The Member for 
Placentia referred to placing agents 
abroad. I do not know whether

GUARANTEED PUREi

•!
Save the Wrappers, they 

are valuable. $1(UM) will be 
given the person saving the 
most for 1916.

; have no very great objections to make. ! maintain a market in the face of so knowg that ^ 190g p p u ap_
I went through the report of the De- much competition. , These people can proache(l the Qiovernment asking them!
partment, and there is not very much make a barrel at sixty cents in their j to appoint Agents upon the identical itho fishing industries. This country
to grumble about. The lobster policy own factory that cannot be bought ]inos he SUggested here in this House ' has had tl>ree hundred years exper-
is still being carried on, and will be, for less than ninety cents if madé by i afternoon It is not a position to ience in the business, and if we have. 
I suppose, in spite of anything that hand, and that is a considerable differ- be occupied by any commission mer- any^ braitis at all we ought to be ablc( 
we may say, but that is the only thing ence. The F.P.U. took up the matter chant or needy £riend of the Govern- to make a sudcess n°w. We must

ment. He must be a man specially -toke ,he wcsUon eatirely out <* »°m- 
trained and qualified for that position, lcs' Wc mak« “ a national ques-

W, Have a Black Eye in the American for the American people are as «“• ef »nr brainy men interested in
Market. shrewd as will be found. Mr. Dover- lt: and ,f we *> ^ we

shortly find that the value of this in
dustry to Newfoundland will be three.

t
»

DELIVERED fill HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5ft,

M. A. DUFFY, !
I disagree with.
commendations have been made with made certain recommendations, 
regard to the inspection of herring.
I would suggest that the reports of 
the Inspectors might be published, so

Some splendid re- in relation to the common barrel and SOLE AGENT.

Agents Wanted.F >
MR fOAKER—I presume the Ifon. this until, you get to the bottom of the •ar ileaux says it is a question of courage.

I say it is a question of knowing how. 
It is not done by having discussions 
here In this House. You must get 
oight or ten men who knowr the buai- 
ness, give .them the power to do what 
they consider right. As the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries has said you 
will have to form your Board on the 
lines of the Scotch Board, if you de-;

ADVERTISE IN 
TtiE MAIL, AND ADVOCATE

After four or five hours considera-Colonial Secretary has made a distinct entire trouble, 
promise on behalf of the Government 
that as soon as a reasonable time for j

that people might know exactly what i
$1I would like to tiontion with the best packers from ■itimes wiiat it is to-day.their opinions are.

see, as I know I will, if the sugges-'the North at o.ur Convention, we ar- 
tions of the Minister of Marine and riveb at this conclusion, apd I think 

carried out, something the fishery Board yvill take a serious 
done in connection with that inspec- s*eP ^ they depart from these sug-

I gestions. The barrels we get here in 
1 St. John’s that come from the North

Ship-Building Bill to be Introduced

I am very thankful to the Hon
ourable the Premier for the kind-

!

consideration has elapsed, this report! 
w'ill be published. (Postal Telegraph ; 
enquiry.) I do not know why ,
Government has not
active unless it simply means to con- j building and owners, 
tinue what has been going on in that | that a Bill will be brought in here 
Department. You admit a man wras!soon <-° deal with these matters. The

' Minister of Marine and' Fisheries

Fisheries aretbe | ness in taking up the petitions that 1 
have presented in relation to ship- LINEN SH0WE8!been more ; tion.

Suggests Close Season For Lobsters 1I understand
are often unsuitable to contain pickle;

The one thing that I would like to that, of cçvyse, if. a very serious mat- 
see dong in connection with the lob- ter, because it a (barrel of herring is 
ster fishery would be the closing dowm' put in the .sur for two days it will be 
of the fishery in the north for two or found that the hjerring 
three years. There were only a small. Thousands of barrels go 
number of cases—perhaps 150 pack-; country in this condition, and con- 
ages—put up last year in all thc| eequently, their market value is very 
Northern districts ; but in the mean- small, and the people tell us that

i

" -i ".•iiiH1 r,gam, ff; jiwi'Jiam1 *

A too’ Linen Goods have advanced considerably, we 5 
will .sell AT «EDUCED PRICES 

While Linen Table Covers, from.... $11)0 to $3.50. 
Unbleached L.inen Table Goyei 
Tr^y and S*de Board Clojrh$.

DAMASKS.
Unbleached Table Damask, from...........
White Table, “Extra Value,” from...........

■ atsire to aeccmplish anything. I have 
every faith in the future of this indue-. 
try, for there is a chance of large 
markets, but we will have to deal 
with this matter in a competent and

assaulted and various other circum- ,'8
evinced deep interest when I first 
mentioned the matter in this Assem
bly, and the Premier responded with 
great promptitude to the appeal made 
from this side of the House, and we 
are going to have a satisfactory Bill 
passed. This Bill will be a resurrec
tion in this country of this industry, 
and will have an immense and far- 
reaching effect upon the . fishermen 
and other people of this colony. L 
would also like to make reference to 
the statement of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department with regard to 
the petition presented here with re
gard to the Tug. I hope the Govern
ment has not lost sight of this mat
ter. We want a tug in the Port of 
St. John’s that will be available when 
called upon to search the ocean for 
vessels that have been cast away by 
storms, etc. It is very important that 
we should have a vfery satisfactory 
reply*.

stances of a shocking nature, and are 
you going to permit that sort of thing 
to go on? He apologized to the man 
he had assaulted. The apology was 
accepted. You have proof of this 

man being intoxicated. The offender 
admits his guilt, and yet in the face 
of all these facts, you did nothing to 
establish any sort of a discipline in 
that department, but rather by your 
acceptance of his admission of guilt 
and apology you have acquiesced with 
his guilt. These things have been go
ing on year after year for the past 
ten years. Information has been lodg- 

--i ed in the Colonial Secretary’s Depart
ment here and you have all the proof’ 
you require and yet you do not take 
any action to establish discipline. You 
should consider the public. Can the’

’

is ruined, 
out of the

> 6 ; ï
i

capable manner. The right men must
be placed in charge, for everything de- ’
pends upon his expert knowledge of
the business. There will be no neçd*
to go to South American then for our

,___ ____ , _____„ . _________ . f i herring markets. We will find mar-foundland Herring is repugnant to ® T, .. , .T ,
. , v. . . r-. , . i kets m Canada and the United States,dealçrs in America, i^hey do not,

want our herring if Scotch pack, from Politician No Mail For Position 
across, are to be had. Of course, ! amj Agent ^broad
talking about the herring that, the ^ unsuccessful politician is not the 
merchants buy.in the Spring and often ' man for this job. You want a busi-

inferior herring ness man. i myself suggested a year! 
should be1 allowed to go out of the or two ago, two or three men that 
country. There is no inspection of wouId be satisfactory. The first thing,* 

for a few years, there would be a barrels, and there is no way to guar- however, that you need is a system^
great improvement in this fishery. antee the quality of the fish. There is of cold storage. Success depends up-

Now, if we could get an assurance one fact we may be sure abojit, if the 0n to place in cold storage)
in connection with the matters that I herring are good, we will always get a figh Wje bave here waiting to be sent
have dealt with, in relation to the market and to make the herring suffi- abroad we cannot bring fish from-
improvement ip the Fisheries Board ciently good quality to send away the Nortii and lpt them rot on our;
and the tug matter, we would have no you must have barrels and contents wbarves ali summer, as we have hgfu

inspected. We must not mind the doing jn -the past.
But it .would show the bona fi^es The Manufacture 0t Barrels Fçr dur complaints ; that will be heard, as the Government for support in this' 

However, I am content o ^ tbe Government in this matter if Herring Fishery. some will grumble. The barrel that'matter, and wont be satisfied unti
rtade Md*! hooeToTwIuTet the' we had a vote that might be 8pe#lt for; As régards barrels* 1 viaited Jennings described was in every the matter is properly dealt wj*.
made, and l hope you wm get _ the Riding 0f such a hçat as soon factories the past winter and strongly . . . Ae Cold Storage Plants Are Just NeeAaiUe

eport own as soon as possi . as the markets become nornagl again.'approve of the barrels I saw. I may respec ' If we were here in St. John’s with*
. Government ought to do what they i ^ don>t think the order ought to be mention that several factories will be bot 1 m'gbt menGon that the . .U. coid storage depots of oür own, we.
can to make that Department jplaced now, because conditions at the built solely for this purpose ih a few a^so sent a recommendation to the could limit the amount going to tpe
class, and you are not going to do I present time are speh that it would years, and I am sure that it is a plan Board of Fisheries; - j markets from week to week or fr

it, fforç......... ». 5ftc- i
ijtime there is a certain amount of un- their experiences with our herring 

easiness amongst the people; some prompt them to say that they do not 
are prepared and some are not; but if want any raorç. The napi.e of New- 
it were decided to close down the 
whole, thing, all those who are inter
ested in the fishery would be satis
fied and would get some other em
ployment. There would'be no harm 
done, because the number packed, so 
far as the Northern districts aje con- sell in the Fall, 
cerned, doesn’t amount to anything.
I think if there were a close season

:5
........ 25c. j

35c. tv $1.20.
TOWELLINGS.r

White Linen Towelling and 12c. .
HOLLANDS. ,

Finest White Hollands, from......................lie. to 26c. !

1

\
PILLOW COTTON.

Extra Value, 40 and 42 in 25c. and 30c. 1people of the country place any faith 
5n an institution whose Chief Clerk 
was intoxicated. Private messages have 
been copied, private business messages 
have been sent over the wire,no change 
having been made. All these facts 
;are known, and what can the public 
think.

?

BUTCHERS’ LINEN.
Very Fine, 40 and 38 in... 35c. and 45c. l

ms#*#**Would Like to See a Vote Made For 
Securing a further objection to the Estimates. & Chafe

.TEtTsTBEET

We depend upon
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YT7E hope to see every person who really 1 
™ wants reliable goods at low prices to 1 
visit us as often as possible. From now on 
we will be continually putting forward new 
lines.
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| CHURCH SERVICES |
V444444444444444444444444& 
Cathedral of John the Baptist-

Holy Communion at 8 a.m.; also 
on the first Sunday of the month 
at 7 and 12.15. Other services ajt 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 

tët. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the 

< month; and at 8 on other Sundays. 
Other services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 
p.m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 
a.m.; Holy Communion on Saints’ 
days at 7.30 p.m. ; Children Ser
vice, 3.45 p.m.; Evensong and Ser
mon, 6.30 p.m.

The Preacher will be the Reotor ; 
the subject: “Great Penitents in 
History—St. Augustine.” Confirm
ation Service 3 p.m. Evensong 
and Sermçm 6.30, Preacher, Rev. 
W. E. R. Cracknell.

Christ Church, Quid! Yidi.—1st. Sun
day in month, Matins at 11 a.m.; 
2nd. Sunday in month, Holy Com
munion, 8 am.; 3rd. Sunday in 
month, Evensong at 6.30 p.m.; 4th 
Sunday in month, Matins at 11 
a.m.; Evensong at 3.30 p.m. on the 
1st, 2nd and 4th Sundays in the 
month.

Virginia School Chapel — Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p,m.

PARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, 
ST. JOHN’S WEST.

Sundays—Holy Communion every 
Sunday at 8 a.m.; also on the first 
Sunday in each month at noon. 

Fridays—Evensong and Sermon at 
7.45 p.m.

Holy Baptism—Every Sunday at 3.30 
p.m.

Public Catechizing—The Third Sun
day in each month at 3 p.m. 

Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall.

Young Women’s Bible Class—Every 
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Parish 
Room.

The Holy Communion with special in
tercessions on behalf of the War is 
celebrated on the first Wednesday 
in each month at 10.30 a.m.

$ txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx ©444444444444444444444444© ^444444444444444444444444#
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Military Suppl

È-

Taxpayers, Ahoy!

I am just a poor tax payor,
I am not a business lord,

But I think that we have done things, 
Which our city can’t afford.

THE NICKEL. The Volunteers went through squad, 
The pictures at the Nickel Theatre section and extended order drills yes- 

yesterday were specially good and af- terday, also had musketry instruction 
forded pleasure to the large number and a bathing parade at the Sea- 
of patrons. The programme had

and was

Last week the Municipal collections 
amounted to $6,933.11, as against 
$882.75 for the same date last year.

Contracts Honeycombed With 
Crooked Dealing, Says Prof. 

Bland
APRIL 8

j^ING of Denmark born, 1818.
Governor assents to St. John’s 

Pilotage Bill, 1833.
King of Belgians born, 1835.
First resolution for seed pota

toes passed the Assembly, 1833.
(Adelina Patti born, 1843.
Matthew W. Walbank appoint

ed Chief Clerk and Registrar, 
J 863.

o
men’s Institute. With the addition of 
the following, there are now 3,326 
names on the roster.

King’s Cove»—Win. W. Brown, Arch. 
Curtis;

Bnreneed, C.B.—Chas. Stevens;
St. John’s—Stanley Hallyard, Wm. 

Fifield, Peter Ledingham,
Rose, Jno. Davis, Ambrose Woodford, 
Ernest Fisher, Walter Sparkes, And
rew Fahey, Stephen Rowsell, Rd. C. 
Çleary, Edwin Lawrence, Jno. Miller, 
Jno. H. Lemmy, Alfred Cake, Albert 
Hollett, Samuel' Cox, Leo Maher, Jno. 
O’Toole, Hy. Mews ;

Topsail Rd.—Wm. Lidstone;
Herb. N. Ebsary, S'outhside; 
Valleyfield, B.B.—Edwin Sparrow; 
Keels, B.B.—Edmund Moss ;
Russia—George Chuck; ,
Cape Broyle—Peter Kearney ; .... 
Caplin Bay—Thos. J. Rossiter ; i 
Pouch Cove—Clarence Hudson; 
Whitbourne—Jno. Gosse;
Hr. Buffett—Arthur Collett, Stanley 

Ingram, Chas. Hollett, Leslie Butler, 
Jno. Butler;

Tw illingate—It]

A fine new vessel recently pur
chased at Shelbourne, N.S., arrived 
at Grand Bank to-day.

------- o--------
Toronto (noon)—Moderate W. 

gales and cooler, with snow flur
ries. Sunday, fair and cool.

——o-------
In the Police Court to-day Mr, 

F. J. Morris, K.C., presided and 
fined a drunk for the 3rd time $20 
or 7 days.

--------o--------
The Kyle’s express is due here 

at 7 a.m. to-morrow. The railway 
line is now clear of snow except 
near the Topsails.

--------o--------
Capts. Randall and Wilson, who 

took over the Bonaventure and Ad
venture to Archangel, should arrive 
at Bergen, Norway, Monday, on their 
way back here.

WINNIPEG, April 1.—In a careful 
statement, Professor Bland, of Wesley 
College, Winnipeg, reiterated and 
larged upon the charges which 
voiced On Sunday in a Port Arthur 
pulpit, that Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta “are honeycombed with 
crooked dealing as regards the fur
nishing of supplies for military units 
quartered therein.”

“To mention specific instances for 
this dishonest dealings,” said 
Bland, “I will say that in one load of 
coal sent to a local battalion, there 
were 500 pounds short of the two 
tons which the wagon was supposed 
to contain. Almost every day butter 
has to be returned in Winnipeg as 
unfit for consumption.

“A unit, quartered in Winnipeg, dis
covered that No. 1 -prairie hay, which 
it ordered was much of it far below 
grade and light weight and had to be 
returned to the contractor, and this 
happened any number of times.

been tastefully selected 
shown in the Nickel’s excellent style. 
“The Counter Intrigue” is a» highly 
interesting detective story. “The Un
finished Portrait” was also Impres
sive and the same may be said of 
the other drama. “Hearts and Plan
ets,” is a very funny comedy. The 
big matinee for children takes place 
this afternoon, commencing at 2 
o’clock. The programme to-night will 
be a good one. All like tcTgo to the 
Nickle on Saturday nights.

Voting time will soon be with us,
And perhaps a word or vwo,

May, perchance, by some be heeded, 
If I say what’s really true.

en-
he

a

It seems to me our business men 
Should wake from their long trance, 

Though this may seem a statement 
‘ bold,

Just give it another glance.

Clayton*

Steamer Osprey lost at sealfish- 
ery; crew saved, 1874.

Home Rule Bill, ^introduced,
Dr.1886.

Our business men have lots to do, 
What with war and other things, 

Çut, oh, dear me, we stand in need - 
Of help from our merchant kings.

First steamer in, Falcon, Capt. 
Knee, 15,840 seals, 1888.

Death of Capt. Thomas Jackman 
reported, 1895.

Ladies’ Darky Minstrels per
formed in the T. A. Hall, 1896. 
f. Calico Ball, Bishop Feild Col
lege, 1896.

“Peter from Heaven,” a simple 
character, well known in the city, 
died in Poor-house, 1880.

Steamer Neptune finished dis
charging to-day; she turned out 
41,983 seals; weight, 874 tuns, 1 
cwt., 2 qrs., 20 lbs., 1884.

Ma'rtin Furlong, H.M.C., died, 
aged 66, 1884. 1 U •

SICK SOLDIERS DELAYED.

The steamer which will bring out 
our sick and wounded soldiers has 
been delayed, and they will not arrive 
here, it is thought, until the week 
after next. Notice will be given by 
the ladies in charge by making ar
rangements for their reception, " so 
that the populace will have ample op
portunity to give the heroes the cor
dial welcome they so well deserve.

How long, oh Lord, oh Lord, how long 
Shall incompetency reign ?

How long, how long, how long, how 
long,

Must we cry out fpr help in vain?

I

o
Only one case of diphtheria was re

ported the past, week. One residence 
was released from quarantine. There 
are now 21 cases being treated in 
Hospital and at home.

How long, in idiotic bliss.
Slaves of politics and Lodge 

Will men, wrho otherwise are sane, 
Thoughlessly their duty dodge?

V

“Housewives of Calgary were pay
ing five cents a pound for liver for 
which the complaining battalion was 
charged 11 cents.

“Bacon received by some battalions 
was inferior in quality, and the fact 
that men were not fed with it is due 
to the vigilance of the inspector who 
was inspecting it.

“Loaves of bread have been found 
to contain only B.2 ounces to the 
pound.

“The jam, instead of being of the 
highest class, as specified in the con
tract is sometimes of the cheapest 
and most inferior quality.

“Constant vigilance has to be ex
ercised to keep out inferior meats"

Gates, Norman 
Blake, Garland Rogers, Edward A.

«

INDEPENDENCE OF
Janes, Geo. Jenkins, Frank Parsons,’ 
Hiram G. Mutford "Cecil A. Churchill, 
Kenneth Legge, Albert J. Mutford; 

Summerforte—Arthur Wheler; 
George’s Brook—Claret 
Norman Pieco—Port au Port;
Port aux Basques—Jas. Teriche; 

j Lake’s Brook, P. A. B.—Jno. Ter
iche ;

Grand Falls—’Hy Wells.

Is there no MAN, backed by real men.
That to whom we may appeal? 

There surely must be men somewhere. 
Whom this -civic sore can heal.

oMOUNT LEBANON.
The S.S. Florizel should finish dis

charging her cargo of fat to-night. 
Up to 7 p.m. yesterday 38,000 were 
discharged, averaging 54 2-3 lbs. per 
seal.

o
The Syrian people of S't. John’s at 

present are in a state of rejoicement 
because of good news recently 
gleaned as to Mount Lebanon, the 
country in which they were born. 
While Mr. Kaleen Noah was abroad, 
he learned that the country had re
ceived its independence, owing to the 
good offices of the Patriarch of the ■ 
Maronites, who interceded with the 
Emperor of Austria, who in turn in-

REID’S STEAMERS REPOItf.

Pelley;ice
Glencoe left Port aux Basques at 

5f40 a.m. to-day. She has six pas
sengers, three first and three second ; 
two cars freight. .

Can we find a man to serve us,
One for whom we’d work and vote? 

Must we always have these weaklings, 
Who treat business as a joke ?

»

Portugal Cove Road on which 
many pass going to and from Bell 
Island is now in an impassable 
state for vehicles. Unless it is at
tended to by the Government, 
especially near Winsor Lake, pas
sengers going over it will be seri
ously hurt.

Home is leaving Placentia this a.m. 
for West.

Has this year not clean disgusted 
Every thoughful man with pride? 

Will we fold our hands forever,
Till our credit’s gone and died?

o
KYLE’S PASSENGERS.

o-----—
S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas-

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 4 p.m. yesterday. She has six
teen passengers, 8 first and eight 
second ; no freight ; arrived at North 
Sydney at 10.55 p.m. Thursday; sail
ed 3.55 a.m. yesterday; I.C.R. arrived 
at 8.25 p.m.

fluenced the Kaiser to bring pressure 
on Turkey to give the people of the dues 4 p.m. 'yesterday, with the fol- 
historic mount the freedom they so ’ lowing passengers:—A. R. Chambers,

o-
If our pride’s not dead and buried, 

Let’s get busy, ere too late.
If we can’t clean up in one year, 

Let us TRY at any rate.

Completely Vindicated 
Of Any Wrong Doing

J. W. Morris, L. Moore, E. Godfrey, 
O. Olsen, H. B. Parks, Alex. Dean, 
W. R. Parke, j

ardently desired, and for which they 
often valiantly fought. The Turks 
in the past cruelly oppressed these 
people, who have emigrated to all 
parts of the world, and amongst whom

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

The charge of larceny against the 
girl Corcoran which has occupied the 
attention of the Magistrate’s Court for 
some days, was again before the 
Court all yesterday afternoon. At the 
close of the case for the Defence the 
accused’s counsel, Hon. M. P. Gibbs, 
K.C., reviewed at length the case of 
Crown and forcibly pointed out how 
the prosecution had utterly failed to

o
The Mail and Advocate can now be 

had at the following stores: —
Mayo’s—Duckworth Street 
Mrs, Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Jiill Rd. 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road- 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street 
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street 
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street 
M. J. James—Cookâtown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill. 
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.
McCoubrey— (tinsmith)

Then, to those who love this city, 
Why should things be thusly thus? 

If we work and fight in earnest,
Why should things be truly thus,

OFFICIAL SEALING NEWS Sagona arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8.30 p.m. yesterday : 64 pkgs. 
freight and 1 horse ; arrived at North 
Sydney at 10.40 p.m. Thursday; sailed 
6.40 a.m. yesterday: left Port aux 
Basques at 10.35 p.m. yesterday; 1 
1st class passenger; 1 car fish.

there is now general rejoicing. Of : —: -
late years the position of France as Wireless to the Postmaster General 
the Protector of the Christians of the 
East restrained the Turks from prac
ticing their old-time devilries in this 
beautiful land.

Brookfield School Chapel 
Evening—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 4 
f p.m.

SL Matthew's Church, The Goulds. 
^Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.

Asylum for the Poor 
Holy Communion—The first Sunday 
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.

Via Fogo—Samuel Blandford re
ports her crew on board and all well.

Via Cape Ray—Viking, Ranger, Di
ana and Seal report their crews 
aboard and all well.

Sacrifice brings purest oleasure,
Who will lead us in the fight?

Some one faithful, strong and brainy. 
With financial appetite. 4*

WILL RECEIVE o- HIS FIRST LAW CASE connect her in any manner with the 
commission of the offence.

MILITARY HONORS. TRAIN REPORT.Come, ah come, oh please come, some 
one,

Help to keep the ship afloat.
Now’s the time, it’s now or never 

Come before our city’s broke.

In elo
quent convincing language he asked 
the Judge to send the girl forth from 
the Court freed from any stain of the 
offence with which she was charged.

Mr. Gibb’s effort of yesterday on be
half of the girl was a very^ able and 
eloquent plea, and of a charter which 
one is rarely privileged to listen to.

Ço-day we learn that the Imperial
The funeral of the late Master 

Richard Dohenv will take place at 
2.30 p.m’.
residence, Prospect Street. The full 
battalion of the C.C.C., of which he

Yesterday’s No. 2 left Port aux Tobacco Co., has instituted an appeal 
Basques 5.35 p.m. yesterday, 6 cars ; to the Full Bench of the Supreme 

to-morrow, from his late Teft Howley at 8.40 a.m. to-diay, 6 cars.
METHODIST.

Gower St—11, Rev. N. M. Guy; 6.30, 
Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.

George St—11, Rev. H. Rovle; 6.30, 
Rev. N. M. Guy.

Cochrane St—11, Rev. D. B. Hemme
on; 6.30, Rev, C. A. Whitemarsh. 

Wesley—11, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh; 
r 6.30, Rev. H. Royle.

-

Court in the matter of the Imperial 
Tobacco Co. *vs, M. A. Duffy for an 

j Mr. W. Butler, the diver, was again 'alleged infringement of the Company’s 
under the Désola to-day for three trade mark. Mr. Duffy has retained 
hours. Mr. Butler told our reporter Dr. Lloyd, B.L., to represent his in- 
that the tempeature of the waters was terests and this will be the learned

Some may say “it’s not my business,” 
But I challenge that retort,

If we work and plan together.
We’ll elect the proper sort.

Is there no one who can save us?
From the demon called “don’t care,” 

Send us one with Spartan courage,
Is my earnest fervent prayer.

St. John's.

was a member, will be present, and 
the Band will discourse the Dead
March, and other appropriate dirges.

Judge Morris in delivering judgment 
reviewed the evidence at length, dis
missed the charge, and in so doing 
observed that the girl went forth 
from the Court entirely guiltless.

; very low and he rarely before ex- ’ Doctor’s first legal case since being 
perienced such cold while submerged, admitted to the Bar..READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

»

Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 
H. Thomas.

A. B. C. DIED FROM HER INJURIES«
-o-

(’. M. B. C. The little girl, Mary Mason, who 
was so severely burned yesterday 
morning, as the result of an accident, 
died of her injuries at 2 p.m. yester
day in the Hospital.

6. A. CITADEL Sunday Services) — 
7.30 a.m., Prayer Meeting; 11.30 
a.m., Holiness Meeting; 2.30 p.m., 
Revival Service, Adjt. and Mrs. 
Tilley; 7.30 p.m., Memorial Ser
vice, Mrs. Brace, (Weekly services) 
—Monday, Cadets; Tuesday, Pub
lic Meeting; Wednesday, Soldiers’ 
Meeting; Thursday, Public Meet
ing; Friday, Public Holiness Meet
ing.

Big Showing of American
BLOUSES

The Latest New Ycrk Styles just opened.

The Cathedral Men’s Bible Class 
will meet in the Synod Building to
morrow afternon at 3 p.m. The ad
dress will be given by A. Barnes, 
Esq., Principal of the Church of Eng
land training college, who will speak 
on “Elementory Education.” As ed
ucation is one of the vital questions of 
our age and a subject in whieh every
one is deeply interester, no doubt a* 
large gathering will assemble to hear 
the learned lecturer.

NewA.
Gower Street.

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street. 
Miss Murphy—Water St. Weàt 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street

-o-
FROM THE GULF

Bowring Bros, had wireless mes
sages from the Viking and Ranger 
last night saying that the ships were 
jammed and very little had 
done yesterday with the seals.

been

Fine, White"WESLEY—on Sunday evening the 
Subject will be: “The violent take it 
by Force.” A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all.

ADVENTIST—The subject on Sun
day night at the Adventist Church. 
Cookstown Road; will be, “The Seal 
of God and the mark of Apostacy.” 
All are cordially invited. Evar^el- 
ist, R. A. Hubley.

Black Sateen 

Cashmere and 

Poplin

—w- PATRIOTIC LITTLE BAYAMERICAN
ORGANDIE

THE CIVIC COMMISSION.

Dr. Lloyd, Secretary of the Recruit
ing Committee, had a wire to-day from 
Magistrate Wells of Little Bay, saying 
that at a patriotic meeting held at 
Springdale last night $150 was col
lected and 20 volunteers joined the 
colours. This makes 27 Volunteers 
for this week. The volunteers who 
have left and are leaving to-day for 
the train en route for headquarters 
are Parmenas Taylor, Jacob Taylor, 
Geo. Wiseman, Aubry. Holmes and Ben 
Bower.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Civic Commission was held last night 
—Chairman Gosling presiding.

John Barron & Co.’s request to in- 
stal an engine in a building on 
McBride’s Hill, for demonstration pur
poses, was referred to the Engineer.

The Impounder asked that the city 
pay the expenses in connection with 
the late convictions against him in 
the Magistrate’s Court.

The Council by a vote of three to 
four decided against it; for being 
Withers, Bradshaw, Morris ; against 
Ayre, Anderson, McNamara, McGrath.

Commissioner McGrath made com
plaint about the condition of Brazil’s. 
Field.

Ordered that the Engineer investi
gate and report.

The Colonial Secretary wrote ac
knowledging the receipt of draft of 
proposed charter.

He also acknowledged receipt 'of 
estimated receipts and expenditure 
statement for 1916-17.

With the performance of routine 
business, the meeting adjourned at 
9.30.

/
IHUWUWWVVWMHWWVUWWNeatly 

Embroideied 
and Lace 
T rimmed.

0,4x

V. cBLOUSES 
$1.00 to $2.50. andf. M. B. C*—Arthur Barnes, Esq., 

Principal of the Training School, will 
deliver an address on “Éducation,” 
at the session of the C. M. B. C. to
morrow, (Sunday) afternoon in the 
Synod Building. ...

r

British Colonel \'y?

Others in White 
Organdie and 

Voile, with 
dainty colored 

figure or stripe, Cfrj

White
SILK BLOUSES

I%

Dark, Mixedm •o-
-4t NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATHHigh and Low 

Neck, 
very smart.

z.

IS GREAT.k\‘BAM BLANDFORD* RETURNING;s-
* While Mr. Frank" Kenny, foreman 

of Oke’s carriage factory, was at 
work yesterday afternoon he had -a 
narrow escape from a very violent, 
death. He became caught in the big 
fly wheel and was whirled rapidly 
round it a couple of times. But that 
Mr. Gordon Oke who was near^topped 
the machinery instantly the man 
would have been mutilated, as it was 
lie was severely hurt about 
breast and will be confined to his 
home for several days.

/AWAt 9.30 last night Job Bros. & Co.' 
had a wireless from Capt. Winsor of

ü

the S. S. Sam Blandford saying that 
the ship was coming home, and when 
the message was despatched, it is 

4 p.m., she was 30 
It was

70c to $1.75. $2.50 & $8.00-s
*3fg At the

Royal Cigar Store,
thought about 
miles North of the Funks, 
then thick with snow. MIDDY BLOUSES,•r V

The ship 
should be here Sunday and she is re
ported for approximately. 20,000 seals.

|| Bank Square, Water Street
l #A Nice Selection—Latest American Styles. the

-o
C. of E. INSTALLATION. f RANTED TO BUY RAW FUR.

Highest price paid. Send your 
catch along or write for Price List. 
W. G. WHITEHÔUSE, Photo
grapher, Springdale.—ap7,6iSteer Bros —o.4|

Rev. Canon Smart will be installed 
by the Lord Bishop An the Church .of 
England Cathedral to-morrow, at 
Matins. The new Canon will be the 
preacher. -He is at present Rector of

will in future

He Got the Candy -
My nephew, four, was riding with 

his father an£ kept teasing for some 
candy. His father, impatiently, said.

“Oh, Arthur, it is give, give, nothing 
but give!”

Arthur sat for a moment in. silence 
and then said, “The Lord loveth a 
cheerful giver." , • .*

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
BOOKKEEPER and STENO

GRAPHER. Good wages ; refer
ence required. Apply BRITISH 
CLOTHING COMPANY.—mar28

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

• i. â .

m

u
fOAT AND. VEST MAKERS 

WANTED—-Good wages and 
constant work. Apply to BRlYlSH • 
CLOTHING CdY.—mar25;3i,tf

Titake the stall vacated 
Noel, of Hr. Grace, who has resigned.

by Rev. Canon
«
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